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_ 	EASY! 	E EAR-TH PEOPLE ARE HAVIN& 

Nixon Seeks Veterans Benefi t H ike 
:..' 	 - ... 

 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon today 	sending to Capitol 11111 before his State of the 	Nixon said the eight per cent increase 	 He said a record $6 million is being sought in 

	

proposed cost-of-living Increases in veterans' 	Union address Wednesday night, 	 education benefitshe is seeking will supply an 	fiscal 1975 which begins next July 1 for hospital 

	

pensions and an eight per cent boost in GI 	The President said his administration is 	extra $200 million in aid for the more than two 	construction, and that his budget will provide 7 	 benefits as part of a $136 billion legislative 	preparing legislation to grant the 24 million per- 	 funds to hire an additional 7,600 medical per- I 	 package for veterans.
sons receiving veterans pensions the same type 	and training allowances The increase is 	 sonnel 

- 	 - 	

7 . 	 - •. 	-., 	 Nixon also urged that Congress restore Nov. 11 	of automatic cost-of-living increases available to 	he said, "to keep pace with inflation." 
- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	

- 	 as Veterans Day, repealing part of a 1968 law 	Social Security recipients. Legislation is pending in both House and 	In addition to the med ical, education and 
/ 

	 1 	 which switched the holiday to the fourth Monday 	lie also said the veterans pension program 	Senatetoprovidefora 13.6percent increase, 	 pension benefits, Nixon said America should in October. 	
should be restructured to assure that the 	The President reported that the Veterans 	"repay her debts to the men and and women who -- 	

The proposals were contained in a special 	neediest pensions will receive at least as much 	Administration is embarking on the greatest pro- 	have served her well," by setting aside certain 

_________________________ 	 _______________ 	

___•/ 	
__________________ 	

message to Congress, one of a series Nixon is 	as adult welfare recipients. gram of hospital construction in its history 	 days to commemorate their service 
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0 States flocked to San 

	

Civic Center Saturday and 	 fit 

Sunday for the second 

nual Depression Glass Show 

	

which attracted ),200 per- 	 AM 

sons. This Ls the only such 
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B JEAN PAVtFON 	thought members would accept 	to some extent adversely at- 	Chief mediator William 	the agreement would be accept 	We want to 	and pee 
fected the running of the local 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 the contract. 	 Usery said he is confident the 	ed by the IBEW membership. 	industrial relations now and in- 

	

Other union officials have 	company. "Any time you have 	union membership will vote to 	 sure industrial peace—that Delegates from 11 union 	said they are full) supporting 	a strike, both sides and the 	accept the settlement ham 	I would certamni) hope that 	would mean working at not locals of the International 	the new agreement 	 general public suffers," said 	mered out late &lturda) He 	the workers would ratify it be- 	having an more strikes," For 
Brotherhood of Electrical 	In the Sanford area about 200 	Burns 	 said specific terms of the pact 	cause it's the vex' best settle- 	tner said Hy John A. Spolski 	 Workers (IBEW) will meet in workers are involved in the 	 worked out by federal 	ment that could be worked 
Sanford today to discuss a new 	 The core of contention had strike at both the power plant 	He added there have been no 	mediators working with union 	out," User) said 'I'se been 

Let's re-enact a most com. of 1 unl&n A15 	I 	 agreement with Florida Power 	and the service center, said 	 and company negotiators will 	volved in a lot of national dis- 	
been the status 

 

acts of vandalism 83 a result of 
inon movie scene in which ttw-- 	 the strike in the Sanford area as members the company says and Ught Co. to end a three- 	FP&I. manager in Sanford, 	 not be disclosed until the union 	putes and some difficult ones, 
chaplain steps up to the doomed 	month strike of 4,500 	Scott Burns. 	 they have had in the southern 	membership vote is taken. 	 and I can say that this was a 	participated in acts of van- 

dallism against FP&L property. prtsoner.... 	 electrical workers, according to 	 part of the state. "I think our 	But Usery said privisions in- 	very difficult one." 
And he says "Spolaki do you 	local union president I. j 	 Burns said he has had no 	boys should be commended for 	dude "considerable changes on 	 company wanted to s- 

	

6ur BUSINESS Is BUSINESS., 	1 %ONDER IF BUTCH EVER REALLY 	) 	 have any last wish" 	 official notification of IBEW 	this," said Burns. 	 several points" that were re- 	Thomas Fortner. FP&1, di- 	pend or discipline the workers. 
"Yes, sir, I'd like to be at the 	Union members will vote on 	proceedings and is at a loss to 	A negotiator for the IDEW, -- 	 '"' '-' ' 	 __-' 

OeT ONE 3usr 	 --- 	 —c\ 	 INTENDED TO e'Lrr' 	
-'--- ----_.-- 	

jected by union members in the 	rector of labor relations, said 	while the union insisted Ill.,! 
Orlando Sports stadium tonight 	the new contract no later than 	say whether strikers will accept 	W.A. Geschke, commented, 	company's last offer in Decem- 	the agreement could lead to "a 	there should be no action taktm 	 - 

	

1 	 E 	 r wr
GOES WITH 	

tK 
ThAT. 	 ST L%KE ) 	1/ 	( UR.' ) 	— 	

ThE COAT 02 	 to see Smokin 'Joe belt the 'big 	Thursday, said Bass. He would 	the new contract. 	 "We're recommending the 	her. 	 very smooth transition" to nor- 	until they were found guilty YOUR 	 ( 	 I FlGUeD! 	 1/ 	-- r 	 ,-r--- --' .---' 	 - 	
' mouth' right outth the ring!" 	not comment on whether he 	He confirmed the strike has 	agreement whole heartedly." 	tJsery said he was confident 	mai operations, 	 wrongdoing. 
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religious intentions All surel>  
did a good job at trying to incite 
whites against blacks during 
his interview on Saturda 	

Longwoo
_______   

Wide World of Sports program. 
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Talk about over-reacting, 

look at our state legislature. To Rees a  n i c 

	

S 	 They're\.•_  
	 Tallahassee with the hope of 	

it 	 By DONNA ES'I'E.S 	The commissioners were 	At the same tune the city 	in another city-county Joint 

	

a 
	 removing most of Florida fronx 	\ 	'; 	 Herald Staff Writer 	unable to estimate the time officials said the), will be project, 	ill on invited city I 	 - 	

1 	 Daylight Saving Time (Instead 	 - 	 -- 	 Count) Commissioners and necessary to put the project to gathering information on officials to attend a work - 	

• 	 of putting the pressure where it 	 \ . 	 Longwood City Councilmen this td and reopen the facility 	whether the city should expand session at 9:45 a m Tuesday to  belongs - onto the various 	 morning agreed to speedily 	They said within the week, municipal offices in conjunction discuss the possibility of piping 
-- 	fl 	

School Hoards throughout the 	 pursure Information from both however, County Sanitarian Val with the county work on the drainage water through the state to change to a later 	 levels of government to put Robbins will have estimates on building 	 state ditch running from SR 434 starting time of schools) 	
back In operating condition 	space needs for the operation 	Assistant Count) Attorney to Fairy Lake Drummond said 

Iff 	& 	 by 	O'%Vie Sch3ae:ider At a time when this state Is 	- 	 . _________ - 	 Renovations to turn the is- Robbins said, currently, Health Howard Marsee said the state has acquired right-of- most  
year-old clinic building into a Department 	nurses 	are agreement has to be reached on way for the ditch and the piping creasing, rather than 11TIpeftg 	
city hall annex began 30 days operating in South Seminole major provisions of a lease with might be accomplished through the 	ow of tourists, they're 	 ago 	 From their automobiles. 

 of 	
the city property 	 a joint county-cityeffort HEY, f1O(k) A*VT SOME 	 iou 

 with 
?t s
he 

"ws 	
' 	 Schreiner 

New councilmen, Don  

	

it 	 LL 	 the rest of the nation 
T-7601% 	 along with veteran councilman, SERVICE VtMAJ 1J=c)E7 	

would be especially true ~-,U, E.E. Williamson, announced 
airlines, trains, etc. 

they would return the building 

	

B 
 	/ 	And worse ye t, If they should 	 ..I 	toI1ea1th Department use when -. 	 1 j 	 ----- 	 go ahead and make the change !' 	 they assumed office tlusmonth.

to go to DST during the summer 

a that means we'll have to stick However, lame duck coun 

VEARS! And even if we'd want 	 ANNUAL JAYCEE AWARDS 

	

A 	 with that decision for TWO 	

city election in December c~ 	
cilmen within days after the 

waythat SANFORD SEMINOLE Jaycees presented awards Saturday night at accepted a bid from Harris 
mon

____ 	

it Construction Co. and ordered 
could be done, until the ex 	the local chapter's annual Distinguished Service Awards Banquet at renovations to proceed 	 - 
piration of 2 years. the Cavalier Restaurant Dr. George Starke, left, received the 	 Vt 

Count> Commissioners John 
it's wrong for the legislature 	humanitarian Award and City Commissioner Gordon Meyer, right, 	Kimbrough, Greg Drummond 	 - 

to even comider this move! 
received (tie Good Government Award. Photos of other award winners 	anti Slike Hattaway told 

Schreiner. Mrs. Lormann and on page 2A. 	 (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent) 	 i 
Oil this %une subject, I had a 	 Williams this morning they are 

an 
 

ning 
 

niliSa 	 prepared to put the building 

	

my, -if the parents don't want Newspaper Claims 	 back In operating condition for 	
•,,.5 f 	 'I 

- SEW a 
____ 

that little boy who rides 	 a 	ca 	Department facility 	
-.;•_ - 	 , , 

i`r' LjG4;' i T~~ (* 	 GUANA 	 school each li,iorning on Lake 	 and are completing ap- 
1HE MIIQKS Aft-M TFJJD E~AR 	 06% Doiae 	 MaryNRoad, I'll be glad, to adopt Aide Cashed Gurney Check 	plications for Hill-Burton Funds 

FOP, A CHAMGE I 	 FRANK 	 him 	 I Federal) to expand the 
What she was referring to 	 building. 

was that it was extremel 	
JACKSONVILIX, Fla. (All) aide Jim Groot for land in- behalf during 1971-73 in return 
Sen. Edward Gurney's fund vestment pù;~ses. 	 for promised favors from the fog 	this a m - And the 	raker, Lirr Williams rp 	Tile Tunes Union article on suii'r s offiu' in aardin' 	Index 	 -- %

• 	
\ \ 	

this check from the Florida senator newspaper audit of the sena 	 Areadeaths 	.2A 

	

rf 	 ~ 

1 	 j 	 )ou%MU ,ld t1 	tnliet 01 	ntly cashed a personal $10,000 (gurneys finances followed a Federal Housing Adminis- 

woman barely saw him in 11-rAl r7 	 intended for deposit, the Flori- tor's rmrds. Gurney had in- 	 Bridge . . ........ .. 6A Gurney. under fire for Wil- time ... and... 	 da Times-Union reported in 	 Calendar ......... 	-5A v,ted the paper to make the in- liam's fund-raising activities, Why in the name of common Sunday's editions. 	 vestigation, 	 Classifiedads. 	.34B 
sense would a parent even give 

	

Gurney "appeared shocked 	 Comics ................. has denied knowledge of any fl- 
/ 	I 	 1 	 consideration to permitting a 	 legal activities. 

	

and then angered" when told 	Williams, ho has been in 	The Florida Times Union Crossword puzzle 	6A 

	

I V 	k 	YL4A if I 	L 

	

child ol theirs to attempt to ride that thecheck was presumably dicted by a federal grand jury, said the check apparentl> 	Dear Abby 
 A 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	I 	/ 	 Utrbiketoshnlnad like 	ra ther tfl placed In 	is Oxnirds president and castd by WIllianth 	 Dr. Crane 	 6A  

today 	 the auount of a hind n 	(iUfflC) said the check as to dorsed by him on Jul)-25, with a 	Editorial comment 	4A  
— '----- 	• 	 I 	ill 	- -fl 	- 	 _____ 	 '- 	f 	- 	 - 	 -- 	 ______ 	 --- 	 vestment compin> called Ox pay fcr legal and personal ex- license number and address on 	 7A 	

ART BRIGHTENS COURTHOUSE 

	

/ ,z 	 11 	 nard, the Jacksonville 	penses of the corporation The the back at the South Orlando 	horoscope 	 6A Oil
1 	 Don't have enough space left paper said 	 check, drawn Qfl the senator's Fit Nation ii Bank 	 Hospital 	M 	S\NOR1) SMINOI4F Art Association ine'iibu 	eii' bu 	to5. 	 4  S 	

i 	today's column, but 	Gurney laid a pre umfer 	personal account at the Corn 	 Public notices 	SA 	hanging 85 paintings in the Seminole Counts Courthouse The irtor 
- 	

- 	 tomorrow, I'll be happy to ence Dec. 6 in Jacksonville that mercizil Bank of Winter Park, 	The check was marked Society . 	6A 	is part of the local group's on-loan exhibit. Above, Mrs. Bervie DvaI share my views with you on he gave the check to Williams was dated July 24, M2. 

 - _ IF_' •SI i_ J' 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — 	Federal energy chief William "would certainly favor some abroad can deduct most of the 	
i 

1 Gasoline rationing may be E. Simon said the February iii. action to keep gasoline from taxes they pa to foreign gob. 	 ____________ 
necessary by spring unless the locations to utilities will affect going any higher." 	 ernments from US. taxes due. 	 '..'____________ 	 — 	 ___________ _____ 
Arab nations resume oil 148 utilities in 39 states, pri 	In another development Sun 	no cc energy related devel- 	 —. 	 ______ 	

_______ __ thlpments to the United Stales, manly on the east and west day, Sen Walter F Mondale, I)- opmcnts 	 .9f
t. 

	 - 	 LI' 
says Sen. henry M. Jackson, coasts. 	 Minn., said a new Treasury 	-Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, I)- 	) 	, 	 . 	:r 	 ____ who headed three days f 	Actual fuel deliveries 	ex- Department report shows that Conn., said on the WAIIC-TV 	 "'' 	

- 	 Sanford- 
week. 	 less than in February 1973, FEo the foreign-tax credit to cut ference" In New York that the 	 -, 	

___ 

 energy crisis hearings last pected tobe about five per cent American oil companies used "Eyewitness News Con- 	. 	 ' 	 4 	RECEIVING AWARDS FROM  

" 	 Seminole Jaycees Saturday were Eu.nice 	I , 

	

Meanwhile, the Federal spokesmen said, because some their 1971 U.S. taxes by 75 per oil companies should be 	- 	 . - 	 Alexander, Outstanding Young Educator (at 
Energy Office urged utilities to utilities have switched to coal cent. 	 regulated in the same manner 	- 	 .. 	 ,-:,-: 	

left, shown with Jaycee president Vic 
cut power use by five per cent or other methods of generating 	 as public utilities, i! not ac- 	"' 	 Gischler Rev. G. Blair McGarvey, S. 0. "Oz" 
below normal next month, 	power. 	 Simply by taking advantage tually transformed into 	 dS 	 Dorminev' Memorial Award, center above, and 

The allocations, FEO said, of the credits system, he said, utilities. 	 -' 	 •  
	I 	Willi am  Robbins right, 

	

The request came Sunday in are designed to provide for 95 oil companies t,it their taxes 	-The Saudi Arabian oil mm- 	 SernmOie  Sheriff's Lt. ,,i11iam 
the announcement of residual per cent of February needs plus due to the United States from ister, Ahmed Zaki Yamani, said 	 . 	 Outstanding Young Law Enforcement Off icer 
fuel allocations for utilities, to provide least a 12.6y in. $3.2 billion to $788 million, he King Faisal is considering 	 . 	 of the year. Other award winners at the Jaycee 

wh'rh the FT 70 i;rt wfl N - 	 t r cf 'ii !, M rb I 	 utiin 	-U(Ii 11 prir 	i 	wce 	 - 	 I ),'-tuIgtiI'l1(d 	 u d 	I) inquet are 
thcm to IrCL abuul per cent 	 U'dcr Internal Revenue of conc*rn over 'nternational 	 • .. 	

shown on page IA. 
February. 	

w: 	L 	
-. 

4 	 rte 	
-. lllbibt7 	

b 	! Viiiit) 

Jackson indicated Sunday president of the American Pet- 

Legislature Meets 
To Repeal DST 

'l'AILAHA&SEE, Ha. 	APi the spec:ial ses:io!i, Askew said groups calling for a change. , 	 OPEN 	g io 9 
— State officials begin today it would be confined solely to The federal DST law allows DAILY - 

working out details to remove the DST question as it applies to legislatures in sta tes 	In 	two ¶, 
most of Florida from Daylight the Eastern zone where 94 of time zones to exempt one per- / 
Saving Time following 	the every 100 Floridians live. tion of the state from DST and -. 

deaths of eight school children "Members 	are 	already put all the state on uniform I 	11 
in early morning traffic acci. scheduled to be in Tallahassee time. 

'.. ,"!i, 
dents, for legislative meetings, and I Many school districts moved 
The Cabinet was to hold a am 	confident 	they 	can 	ac- classroom opening hours up 30 

special 	meeting 	to 	examine comnplish this single action in minutes after DST went into 
such questions as how soon prompt 	order 	with 	little effect and a return to Eastern r" 
clocks may be turned back in disruption 	of 	their 	regular Standard Time would require

V. 

the Eastern Time zone and committee work," Askew said rescheduling classes and bus 
what action should be taken for in a statement Saturday. routes. ';.".?'f the nine counties which must Since DST went into effect It also would require some 
remain 	on 	Central 	Daylight nationwide Jan. 6 as an energy rescheduling of business hours 
Time, conservation 	measure, 	the such as stock brokers' offices ;;",-:/ 

Legislators gathering 	for Florida 	highway 	Patrol 	has whose operations are tied to the 
New York market. 1,0-`,3!`.; 'f 	-SH) - 

committee meetings aIm iere reported deaths of eight school 
expected to examine whether a children 	in 	early 	morning "Any amount of disruption in 

legislative special 	session Gov. traffic accidents compared commerce would be small in- i)ç 
Reubin Askew scheduled for with two for the comparable deed when compared to the life 1r(..::",\ 

Tuesday should examine other three weeks last sear, of even a single child whose :' 

matters sulu as revising Fiori- Pressure for Askew to act to death could be attributed to a s'-' 	' 	 - 

cia's tougn Oil spill Law, end LIST has been growing . WI tOOCatiY start ci 	nut or ncr ':'i 	'. 	, - 	 • 

Saturday when he announced legislators, parents and teacher school day," Askew said. * • 

mat gasoline raUoning may be rOIeUtn.lnsutute, said he would dplpmmm~ "I 

necessary bythe second quar. oppose gasoline rationing ex- 	
National 	

Area Council Meetings
L I i , 	 - ~__,~ - - 

I Zn"I'tt ~_. __ 	

' 
 ten of the year. 	 cept as a last resort. 

	

. -, 	 ; Candidate Ethics Bill Due r' 	
. 

"I don't think there's much 	Ikand also said he does hot 	 % 	0 	 . ~. - "N LOA 
doubt about it unless there 	expect gasoline prices to reach 	

News Briefs 	Altamonte 	Jaques' appointment of 	permit to park a 12-by-SO-foot statements for the 11ist three TALI.AIIASSEE, Fla. (At') 	hills prohibiting mobile home COiiuflittee.s. some developments O%FS4 as the $1-a-gallon level some have i 	 r- 
- Rep. Elvin Martinez, I). home park owners from splitt- 	The bill on mobile home park Matthew Matlock, former trailer at the rear of the school month, of 1973; authorization to 

which indicate that we will get predicted. 	 Thornton, Colo., police chief. office building at 202 Corn. go to bid on a pickup truck for 6 	- , 	t 	 I 	Tampa, says his elections com- ing entrance fees with dealers. owners passed the Senate last 	.1 ~ t7~-_ ---~~= extra crude material,-  the 	House Minority Leader John 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - A 	The police committee of mercial Street. 	 mosquito control programs- 	 STAN BROCK VIEWS ZOO SITE 	 rnittee is working on a bill to put requiring public officials to dis. year, but was dropped when 	,-- , I, ~ __ - __~ _. 
	 I 

Washington Democrat said on J. Rhodes of Arizona, appear- 	 public hearing and adoption of Councilmen Don Schreiner and 	School Supt. William layer appointments to the Board of 	 dirty tncksters out of the 
thie CBS program -Face the Ing on the ABC program "Is- 	Demonstrators Hurl Eggs 	an ordinance annexing the June Lormarin are expected to said the trailer will be used for Adjustment and appointment of 	 111M Zoological Park executive director Al 11ozon close interests in trusts and re- several pieces of legislation 

business of spoiling state politi. pealing a law banning advertis- dealing with mobile homes 	.., .. .. 4, . 	4 7. - .- - _ Nation." 	 sues and Answers" said he 	 controversial Ronnie 1)rive recomrnieni a selection of three office :pace fur a newly created a CALNO representative. 	 , 	 1 right (1('tails Seminole Zoological Society's plans for flCW 700 on I,.ake 	cal campaigns. 	 ing of prescription drugs were were consolidated by the 	:. PROVIDENCE, R.I. (Al') - Demonstrators hurled 	property, the first block inside candidates for the post tonight. data processing department. 	Dates will be set for public 	 Monroe near 1 4 for Stan Brock and his associate Lois Leyh during 	Martinez hoped to put the bill also to conic before Senate House. 

Ford to receive a humanitarian award. Neither Laird, 	council meejing Ttiesday. 	Lonnann noted Matlock Is not hearing to consider annexing participation within the city as 	
months filming in South America. Brock termed the new zoo site 	lature doesn't interfere. 

eggs and tomatoes at presidential adviser Melvin R. 	Briarwood subdivision, is 	In voting against Matlock last 	Commissioners will consider hearing3 on two rejolutions: 	 construction site tour. Brock, foriner co-star of the television series 	together in a meeting today if 	 ryj.%111~~fi~~!." "_;, Laird when lie arrived with Vice President Gerald It. 	 - 	- >! * 
scheduled for the 4:30 p.m. city week, both Schreiner nd setting a March 11 public 	 "Wild Kingdom," has ,,I home near Clerniont and has just finished two 	 F k 4'.'- 1*11,11; _~ 	I . .. 	 a 	 one to establish a basis for 	 the special session of the legi.,, 	

'* 
 '>, 	. — 

Lawmakers assembling in Fern Park iAccident 	"" — v,.,,$. ,1 - 

III 	. .1. II!. 

former secretary of defense, nor Ford was hit by 	 The ordInan..e setting a certified In Florida and would four lots on South Sanford to all paving projects and 	
'1d(al" and agreed to speak throughout the area and to help with fund 	

the capitol (or regular corn. thrown by about a dozen of the estimated ISO demon- 
approximately 15 eggs, tomatoes and other objects 	zoning for office building have to take state required AvenuesouthofflibLscus Drive. another on a petition by a 	

raising efforts. 	 mittee work have been called f/• II,.. 	,, I - - 	I 	A 4 ......:.,.. ....: 	 construction is scheduled for educattan "nurses before he 	 _____— 	 property owner for annexation 
t.g I*I%3 £ LI '-'4 '" 	 adoption at a later date, 	could be certified. 	 into Inc city. 	 '"" " 	

By KC BtIjJ 	tutu special session luesaay t 	t 'tilt 	't.it i Cl 1100 IV1CIfl -,, IbidenceCollegecamp S. irdand Ford expred flO 	 During earlier public Also expected at tonight's 	Winter Springs 	Council will discuss during a reaction to the Incident and did not mention It later in - 	 -.--i 	 hearings on the annexation and meeting Is action on ordinances 	 work session, following the 
— 	 speeches. 	

zoning subdivision residents repealing the Jaques' $10,000 	WINTER SPRINGS — A re- regular meeting, recom- _____ 	
Plan Brings Headaches 	 north of SR 436, with the ex- annual salary and 'expanded port from architect Bob Koch mnendatlons from the Southeast 

ception of the property owners powers given him by ordinance on the proposed new city hail. First National Bank and the 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A plan to verify welfare 	involved in the annexation, last spring, 	 police and fire station complex Comnhonk on data processing 

	

____ 	eligibility by having recipients personally pick up next 	strongly opposed the move. 	The meeting agenda also tops the agenda for tonight's for the utility department. 
month's checks has become a headache for off icrnb and a 	County Commissioner Mike includes a request for an- 7:30 city council meeting. 
rallying point for welfare rightists. Early this month, 	flatt.away also protested the nexatlon on Longwood hills 	Koch has recommended 	 AGENDA: 
State Welfare Commissioner Fred Friend announced 	action several times. 	Road, request to permit several alternate plans for the 
plans for eligibility checks of Tennessee's 191,30 	Also on the Tuesday agenda operation of a health spa in the municipal building to cut initial 	7:00 p.m. Puhiic hearing- 
recipients of Aid to Families With Dependent Children 	arc public hearings on an- Shaw home in the historical costs by constructing the Ordinance 8. 
(AFDC). Since then, the Nashville Welfare Mothers has 	nexation and zoning of the district, 	acceptance 	of facility in phases. 	 Minutes-11-2&73 
filed a class action suit In federal court seeking to hock 	Hamilton tract north of Trout Highland Hills subdivision and 	The city last weed was Financial statements 
the plan. It Is pending. 	 Lake, to Industrial. 	 consideration of zoning board notified by Michael Alexatos, 	l03l73 

An ordinance authorizing a vacancies, 	 owner of the property on which 	11.aO- 
Bible Interpretation Disputed 	$123,000 sewer construction Ile terms 	on thepolicetrailerlslocated,that 	12-31-73 

hi 

Wan from the Southeast First the zoning board have expired the mobile office must he Appointments to Board of 
ST. LOWS, Mo. (AP) -A dispute over how literally the 	National Bank at Maitland 15 Including those currently held moved since a buyer has intli. Adjustment 

Bible should be Interpreted is stirring controversy in the 	expected to be adopted by by Robert Hammond, James cated interest in the land ad. Appoint representative to 	a 
3-million-member Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 	councilmen. The loan to be Brown and J.R. Granl 	jacent to the city hail office. 	CALNO 
Nearly all the faculty and more than hall the students at 	repaid from sewer connection 	_________________ 	 Alezatos, according to Mayor Authorization to go to bid on 
Concordia Seminary here have boycotted classes for a 	fees, was necessary when bids 	 Roy McClajn, has offered th 	pickup truck for fogging 
week to protest the suspension of the school's president, 	for the sewer lines for the north 	

Sanford 	city use of another site 'or the Ifl8Chifle I 	 the Rev. Dr. John H. Tletjen. in a spot su ey Sunday by' 	ride sanitary district came in 	 police office. 	 t date for public hearing on 
The Associated Press, 11 o(2O Lutheran minjs .s said Dr. 	$100,000 over consulting 	 Also on the agenda for the Rtsolutlon 238 j 	 I 	
Tletjen should not have been suspended. 	 engineer Bill Palm's con- Sanford city commissioners meeting Is action on zoning . Set date for public hearing on 

wlllcons1derarequtat their 7 board 	recommendation, ResolutIon 239 
VA Recognizes Soldier 	 p.m. meeting tonight at city changes in the animal control 	WORK SESSION: 

halltodoseandvacatecypres. ordinance, and second reading Miss MacDonald's paving 	 a 
11
W :-.. 	

- 	
. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — After nearly )O years the 	 Longwood 	Avenue between First and of ordinances establishing 
assessment Veterans Administration is officially recognizing 	 Second Streets, 	 annexa tion fees and adopting Data processing proposals Nicholas Cleunmons as a soldier in the Revolutionary 	 The request, made by the code of ordinances. 

War. (lemmons, who cooked for Gen. George 	LONG WOOD. Councilmen at representatives of Robert 	Council is expected to take 
Request from Public Works 
mower Washington, will 'rnw be eligible for a free tombstone 	7:30 tonight are expected to Pentland Jr., owner of all action on Councilman Troy Request abandonment of utility Poo  

- 
- 	 Impeachment Could Hurt 	Jaques for appointment of a endorsed by Cooperating Florida Regional Planning 

because of the decision, 	 recommend a selection of property on the west side of this Piland's recommendation that easement from Mr. Lusk. candidates to Mayor Eugene block of Cypress, has been the city join the East Central _________________________ 

new police chief. 	 Parishes Inc., owners of Bi'am Council. 	 Wrongdoing 	
~ 	- 

SMILING SHOW SPONSORS 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe 	
The department has been Towers, who would receive half 	_____________ 

. 	'I' without a chief since Wesley of the present right-of-way if 
OBVIOUSLY HAPPY over the success of the 	says an Impeachment move against President Nixon, 	

Dowell resigned a week ago thestreetisckxwdandvacated. 	Casselberry 	Reiected' 
particularly a bitter, partisan one, would tear the nation 	

effective Jan. 31, but took ac- 	Commiasioners will also 	 el 
Depression Glass Show, which they sponsored 	apart. Already, he says, it's having a serious economic for the second year are promoters, Mr. and 	effect on the country. Meanwhile, House Minority Leader 	creed vacation time during his consider a Bram Towers 

TALLMIASSEE, Flu. (At') Mrs. Edison A. M)ers of Brannon Road, 	 John J. Rhodes of Arizona ha.s called for an end 	 notice, 	 request that curbing be In. CASSEUIE14RY -Tonight 's — An anonymous letter accuà- 	' Sanford. 	 Watergate hearings unless there is a good reason to con- 	Last week the council, with stalled by the city on the west city council meeting will Stall trig four Supreme Court ustices Chairman E.E. Williamson side cii Pine Avenue between at7:30p.m.-a half hour earlier of receiving bribes from race (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	tinue them. 	
hospitalized, deadlocked 2-2 on First and Second Streets, 	than usual-with a public UIICk owners has been "re - 	 - 	 • 	 _______________________________________________________ 

AIM= _______ 	 Other agenda Items include hearing on an ordinance that jected as Irresponsible" 
by the 

----____ 

____________________________ __________ 	
consideration of a contract with would annex Florida Standard Florida Judicial QuallfIcatloi __ 	

•-- F Noon Stocks 1 
LLJ __ ___ 	 Gutmnann, Dragash arid Matz land Co. property. The 52.2 Commission. Architects Inc. for design of a acre tract is a proposed 	"The investigation of this let- 

	

- 	
- 	 $42,000 addition to Gen. Sanford shopping plaza site south of the ter and its source is terminated _.u' -. - 	 NEW 	'' 	""-' 	 H4 	L. LILt 	Mptnnriil I ih,'..,.., u 	v,... 	...... 
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Broward C. Mathers of At-
lanta, Ga., was killed Sunday 
when he lost control of his car 
and it turned over on a highway 
in Wakulla County. 

A nedestrian. M.C. McCrav. 

- -' 

A 17-year-old Orlando youth 
died in a freak traffic accident 
in Fern Park Saturday, the 
Florida Highway Patrol 
reported today. 

JeIferv 	Mart. 	2819 

Il.JflL,TT LU LAVIIIJI 

the Eastern zone of Florida 
from Daylight Saving Time. 

Martinez called his com-
mittee's proposed bill a code of 
ethics for candidates. 

"This Is an attemnt to iail. 
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.itrir.r., na. (An 	inougn i am leaving, I wiii ao 
— Retiring Chief Justice Vas- everything I can to see that 
sar Carlton of the Florida Su. judges are adequately com• 
preme Court says new restric- pensated. 
tions on outside income for 	"It's a tough deal for these 
judges are too severe and go judges to do the things they 
beyond the bounds of reason. have to do as a judge and Live on 

The Supreme Court with the salary they get and educate 
Carlton's concurrence adopted their children and so forth." 
stricter regulations on outside 	Carlton said he agreed that 
income last August. 	 there should be conflict of in. 
The regulations proposed by terest regulations but that the 

Segretti is serving a prison took the lives of Jackie Douglas  

- 

U -- 	 "" 	

' 	STAR FRESH — PEG 54 dress ourselves to the moral as. Rockinghani Circle, Orlando, age and address unknown, was 	. 

pects of campaigning with re- was thrown from the rear of a killed Sunday when he was hit 	
" 	AIR .;J gard to dirty tricks, misleading pickup truck at Princess Gate by a car four miles east of 	.I t 	 .1-3 

ads and things of that nature," Boulevard, Fern Park, Trooper Quincy in Gadsden County. 	

FRESHENER . . 38 C 
:j 
IM 

he said. 	 Richard Shatter reported. 	Richard Rivers, 76, of Fort 	ç. 
"' 

The elections chairman said. 	Shaffer said the youth was Myers, was killed in a two-car 	j' 	 - 
"For a clean politician Like I standing on the tailgate of the crash four miles south of t115 	 '/ INCH 1500 INCHES LONG 1 

am, it's hard to conceive 	truck when it turned a corner, hometown Friday night. 	 '1- 
things that are dirty." 	throwing him onto the 	John Henry Steele, 73, of Bar- 	 lcvt  

	

pavement and causing fatal tow, was killed Friday when he 	 THRIFT 	PEG 	

18 c 

	

11 	 39. 
Hesaid the bill would prohibit head injuries. 	 stepped into the path of a car on 	

TAPE*
lIMIT 7

behavior such as the letters 	A [)eLiind Highway Patrol Sta te Road 555 three miles 	' 	. . . . . 

distributed by Donald Segretti spokesman said today the name north of Bartow. 	 A, i,~,~ 

in the 1972 Florida presidential of the driver of the truck was 	 ASSORTED COLORS — LIMIT ONE 
primary charging Sens. Henry not available. 	 A Miami construction worker 
Jackson, 1)-Wash., and Hubert 	At least ten other persons died in Hallandale Saturday 	

' 	 TOILET BOWL Humphrey, D-Minn,, indulged were killed in weekend traffic when hit by a truck at a con- 	'V 	 C in sexual misconduct. The let- accidents across the state. 	struction site. His name was 	-. 

.18 ters were on sta tionery of Sen. 	A head-on collision on a rain- withheld pending notification of 	 BRUSH 	PEG 26' 
	,_;il 

7' 

Edmund Muskie, 1)-Maine. 	slick road in Okaloosa County next of kin. 4- 

term for violating federal law. Jr., 20, and Keith Kaczmarek, 
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said 19, officer said. Both youths 

in an opinion last week that the were from Fort Walton Beach. 
dirty tricks were not covered by 	The patrol gave the following 
Florida election laws 	 details of other accidents: 

Carlton Says Income 

Limits 'Unreasonable' 
- 'p., 	.1 	 4 p 

_ 	-  . 	 - 	- 	 " I '", r'-f mf 	 lit I M 111'% 	Linda)- Inurnnig in an Urlando of Sanford; h4 o sisters; and two 	 tn' T! tsrT. 1! Fw_li-:,J 	 Develooment Corp.); (Cont'd) 	reason for his retirement was at all *in anything, you're  	 I- 	
*A - 
	 . . 11 	 utilities to 48 acre tract outside ... 	 I 	 48 tz 	

— 	
Coca Cat 	 1711 .0 1)(116 WE "ill 0.0 	 It's U14 U11 	hospital. Born in Staten Island, brothers. 	 .rbi~)WUI 	 *- Representativesof Newburgh 	the city. 	. AN.V ------- I 	Cwnw Ed 	 We 29 29 	polafod 	 O's 1114 1111, 	 101 	 Rezone from A-1 Agriculture to that he could receive $31,942 in supixised to have a connirt of __M_PTT TV ' = I 	dd 	11 	 , N.Y.. he lived in Sanford for 	BrLwn Funeral Home 	Imm 	 -elopment Corp., including ~ 	 ~ 	- 	

- 	
. 	 R-1A Residential. property 14 retirement pay compared 
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Mellon Park, and a district 	11w council agenda also 	

and thy, file on this 	 the Florida Bar forbid a judge problem came about In decid 
1 ZVI 

 

	

the commission said in 	 or justice to serve as an officer, ing what constituted a conflict. 

	

-1 ~' - _ I - - 	 Am Althn 	 r4 Ire 91 % Kre" S 	 1314 W I "t V school board request for a clude3 a report on city financial 	 I 	
"I can't conceive that anv rz;~M ___ -  - 

 
Develo ers Seek Home Zoning director, manager, adviser or 

- 	 7 	i 	 -_ 	 The commission said no wit 	 employe of an business judge would feel he b3d an 

	

__
~ 	- 	-

_________ 	
- _. — 	 -- 	

i,,, ,, Soh 	 ,o. 	. 	. 	 nesses had supported the 	 Judges may Invest In such conflict of interest, for instance 

- 	_________ 	 ": 	 .- 	-  	 ' 	 8 	fl',: 	, 	 ",I 
to is 
	 Area Deaths 	charges and an investigation 	 Supporters of a lIS-hoint', lo 	neatul'r) het'ause (tie property 	first bus service in county things as real estate or engage if he had 10 shares of General 

more than six months found no 	 to middle income subdivision % as not close enough to the city. 	ptiblic hearing, 7:00 p.m. in any other paying activity but Motors stock and there was ,I 

	

- 
	 I nning consultant, was Wred 	Agriculture to C-1 Retail Coin- .— 	-__________ 	- 	

fr; 1 	- 	 . ': 	

'" 	 '. 	 "' 	 JOHN J. lUTE 	golden rodent of Dugout 393 	spportin eiderv' 	 south of the Sanford city limits 	Fart, now an independent 	(Coflt'd) rezone from A-i must disquilif themselves suit against General Motors 
-Em 
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;: Z;~k 	~_ _ — 	lu 	s 	

- 	
At 	- i 	 D'iff Ind 	 77VI )7 V1 "it hab'U0 	 41", 4014 41'. 	 Survivors include his wife, 	 -.%k-ill "try. try again" for 	 from any c 	-olving their Carlton said. "That sounds a 

- 	 '------ 1 -- 
	 : &,ininole County Cotntilis.sion. four months after city com- 	inately, 1 4 milesouth of Sanford 	Carlton, who will leave the getting to tht, point where if you 

- 	 ' 	 - 	
o.'ncovp 	 n. 	: 	

John J Iwte, 53, of 732 Mrs Stacy luite Sanford 	 .-- • 	 • •_ 	 ,,rezoning TuLda) night before o Sanford as its cit) planner 	mertlal, property approxl 	business intertst 	 little bit farfetched bu' it is  

MOM 	 lit% 

 

Me 	" "A ?11' 	(7herokeo Cir., Sanford, died .sons, Richardand Everett, both 	 - I _.___ 	- -_ 	- 	 I  

i6 I ... 	 V 	Dow C- 	 &% RCA 	 194 lilt 44 	 MM 	 Jomer county planner David 
Outip ponve 	101 	it eran of WWII, meriber of 

- )i•. 	 uf't',i 	 us'. ttr. w'. Revlon 	 %Ih W 	Disabled ArmIrjc'ar' Veterans - 	 IL , I, II)', 	Dr,. r-1 	 W. fl, n 	' - 

, 	 ____ 	• 	 " 
 IV 

' 
St 11094 
	O"ckwil 	 American Legion. and 40&8 _____ 	- 	

,, 	 4 	' 1.co4tPap 	 êls 14 I 	lie llS Sixth District (orn. 

- eor 	
' mander, past commander of 

- - 	 ,.-,• Ftvd 	 41 	1$ 4OU'ICO 	 tr 	, 	 Seminole Chapter 30, and 

, : , 	
member of state executive _ 	

o.t 	 Bith 	 , , ,, cormnitteø of DAV and present 
It oil Cal  

G*l toOth 	 fla It 	It'. 	' c'•u i, 	 $1 	14 
14 14 14 	 F - 	 W. 	"."r 	 ,,. 	Funeral Notice 
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VISITORS EYE GLASS DISPLAYS 	I is  
: 

 Us FTr 	
: . : 	 UITE. jOHN J. — rur al 

	

UMC o 	 I7. tp m. 	
Maili for John J, Tvile. 53, of 112 

ILASS mass-produced in the 20's1 30's and early 40'c has recently :' 	Oil rAl 	 W. 	 Od WhO d1 

uome into its own with de:i!c'r, and colkctr, searching out i'are pieet 	
'' 	tiai 
	 SurvIAV, will tie hrl(j 

i. 	;. ursdAy. ill 	
at 9 t 

' the so-called U' pt 1on Ghi- 	]i 	la' .c found popu1arit 	 "4 74' P4 	 'L Ch 	Ft 

demonstrated Saturday and Sunday with he success of the show field 	 p4, 	4 	74i 7 We WrI Ci 	 74 74 p 	 oIlciaIin Rosary u1: tir 

- 	 - 	- 	 11 	 Int t*T 	 P's fl'i fl 	!-nPs 	 . 	, 	 riciId 	Funeral I4cnn 
a! the Sanford Civic (enter. 	 - 	 to'. st 	*.,s D. 	 At 7:30 pm, Weonetiay 8urt 

Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 ' 
24,10 yefav 
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Farr, Farr, were told two weeks ago 	the board will hear a report by 
	limits on SR 427. 	(Newburg 	136,000 a year salary. 	 "Right nofl, if I cant cia any. to 	gather 	imire 	detailed 	in. 	('omiiiLcslener Sid VihIen Jr. on 	

Development Corp. I; 	('ont'd 	Other judges art' also under• 	thing but be a judge, which 
on the I)rtJPtd 	the 	state's scer 	and 	%ater 	

Petition to Vacate & Abandon 	paid, he said in an interview, 	looks like is pretty close to the 
acre single family home subdi. 	district laws, 	

unnamed 	R-W 	in 	Spring 	want to get the 	real 	conditions that we are being put 
yision off SR 427 along 1ledfrd 	

Viblen 5 project commission. 	hammock. (Moore); (Cont'd 	quality of justice that the people 	in ... it just makes it hard on a 
Road. 	

er for the county's study on pos. 	Application 	for 	Extension 	to 	are entitled to," he said. 'Even 	marl if he is a poor man" 
..a.. 	 1 	water &sewerservli areas for I 	while 	uiiuuuiuiier 	W•[ 	IMU 	LflhU 	 — sewer 

	

not too critical of preliminary 	water 	utilities 	In 	the 	un 	Luke Monroe Utilities; (Cont'd) 
- - 

plans (or the 125,000 to $30,000 	incorporated 	areas.; 	County 	Application to increase number 
J 

residential area, the,, balked at 	commissioners' 	agenda, 	inn, 	of customers for water service 

developer's 	clamts 	an 	eight 	2l. 1974. 9:.1t) am. 	 iiullet 	Lake 	Water 	Associa. 

acre plot aeruis the road must 	 tl('ni; Application for Dredge & 

a 	'be developed commercially to 	Reports: 	Road 	superin. 	Fill Permit in St. Johns Ranch 

make 	the 	entire 	package 	tendent and county engineer. 	Estates. 	(Thompson); 

economni',l 	 Commissioner     	Vi h len's 	Application for I)redge & Fill 
report lR' 	('oun'y sewer and 	Permit on property on Mango 

Newburgh 	last 	summer 	water districting under Florida 	St., near SR 419. (Yates) and 
contracted with Sanford to 	statutes, Chapter 35353. 	Amendment 	to 	Arbor 
supply sewer and water service 	Seminole Community Action 	Ordinance. 
not to exceed 89.00 gallons per 	Funding Request. 	 Staff and commissioner's 
day after failing to 	iin on. 	County planner's renort Fe: 	renorts. 
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Candor Plan Biggest Failure? 

President Nixon's Po licy Termed 'Bust'  
COPLEY NEWS 

President Nixon's press spokesmen say 
"Operation Candor1 " the President's program 
for making "full disclosure" of information on 
Vatergate-reIated matters, has been concluded. 

If that's the case, this operation by Mr. 
Nixon was a bigger bust than his economic 
programs, and it takes something to top those 
failures. 

What did Mr. Nixon reveal during 
"Operation Candor?" 

Principally he revealed his personal 
financial affairs including his tax returns. 
However, thay raised more questions than they 
answered, at least in regard to the amount of 
taxes he paid - or didn't pay. The questions are 
so numerous and of such consequence that a 
congressional committee has been asked by the 
President to decide the propriéty'of some of his 
deductions, and the Internal Revenue Service is 
rvaluating his returns. 

The concluding Chapter i' 	Operation 
Cudor" was release of two papers answering 

........•• 	 . 

prcmses of political contributions in 1971 when 
he interverned in the ITT anti-trust case and 
ordered an increase in federal price supports 
for milk producers. 

These contained little if anything new. They 
were just warmovers of previous administation 
defenses on these subjects. And Congressman 
John Anderson of Rockford, one of the 
Republican leaders in the U. S. House, pointed 
out that the specter of perjury has arisen on the 
ITT matter; Mr. Nixon said he talked to former 
Atty. Gen. John Mitchell about an appeal of a 
court decision on ITT, while Mitchell earlier 
testified under oath that he never talked to the 
President about ITT case. 

The President and his White House 
spokesmen must be more out of touch with the 

law offices. He decided In Decemher 1968 to take a tax break by 
donating some of the papers ot the government. 

Ralph Newman, an expert appraiser of historical documents, 
was called in from Chicago to evaluate the gift. He selected 
enough documents to justify the $80,000 tax deduction that Nixon 
wanted. Then Nixon signed over the documents to the govern-
ment in a deed, which was n!so ax'epted by signoture. 

- Our sources say Nixon was annoyed with his former law 
partners over the $126,611 settlement they gave him when he left 
the firm. He felt they had short-changed him by not taking Into 
account all the clients his name had drawn to the firm. Angrily, he 
ordered all his j.apers moved to the archives, which was happy to 
store them for him. 

The deededp 	arrive on March 20, 1969. Six days later, 
aeera1 .;.t. d, 	 yp.t 	ThC &• 
chives began processing the deeded papers. The rest were 
desited in an area reserved for "courtesy storage." 

ON ANOTHER FI.00R 

- Ralph Newman paid a visit to the archives from April 6 to 8 
to complete his appraisal of the deeded papers. Apparently, he 
didn't even look at the other docwnents, which were kept on a 
different floor, 

- Congress voted in December 1969 to outlaw tax deductions 
for private papers. When the President realized what Creas 
was about to do, he sent his top lobbyist, Bryce Harlow, to Capitol 
11111 to delay the cutoff date until the end of 1969. Irtead, 
Congress retroactively set July , 1969, U the deadline. 

- Meanwhile Ralph Newman was summoned from Chicago 
again to appraise the remaining Nixon papers. He was Instructed 
to set aside enough papers to justify a deduction of $500O00. 

His appraisal began n Nov. 3 and was completed on Dec. 6, 
1969. The following March 77, he sent the archives a complete 
description of the papers the President claims to have donated the 
previous year. The formal appraisal was drawn up on April 6, 
1970, and was attached to President Nixon's tax returns, which he 
signed on April 10. 

BACKDATE!) DEED 

- Based on Newman's final 1970 appraisal, the President 
dalmed IS7R v i dv4iu.ii,' ve .. 
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. -- Curious Chronology 

Of The Nixon Papers 

American people than even they've been alleged 	The truth is that Mr. Nixon's credibility Is so 	 by UuMd F..tse £yndksl*.lw.1 to be when they make statements like the one by 	much in doubt that mere statements by him, 
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren. Warren 	unsupported by documentary evidence, will 	WASHINGTON - President Nixon "must have known" that 
said Mr. Nixon now feels he has laid to rest all 	ha'e little effect toward clearing him of blame in 	a backdated deed was used to obtain his celebrated $575,CO tax 
Watergate-related charges against him. 	 Watergate and related matters. 	 deduction. 

At 	the same time the President was 	 This (a the statement of sources who are completely famlllar • 
releasing his so-called "white papers" on the 	With Senate and House committee 	with the preparation of the President's controversial tax returns. 
milk and ITT matters, he was denying hundreds 	vestigations continuing and with the special 	

They contend (hat he not only Instructed his suborinates to 
seek the deduction but kept a sharp eye on their elf ort,. of documents and tapes to the Senate Watergate 	prosecutor still sifting information, the 	The Presldent,whospecinliudln(axlawasa young lawyer, Committee. And he has never made any 	Watergate albatross is far from removed from 	fully understood his tax returns before signlr.g them, stress our 

thorough explanation of the White House 	the President's neck. He and his aides are either 	sources. 
"plumbers" operation, the secr€t spying group 	dreaming or engaging anew in propaganda 
that operated under the direction of the 	efforts when they attribute SUCCeSS to an effort 	 LAST DAY 
President's staff. 	 as flaccid and empty as "Operation Candor." _____________________________________________ 	If an ordinary taxpayer backdated a document to gain a half. 

million-dollar tax ssTlteo(f, he would find himself In the soup. 
Did Journalists Go Overboard? 	 itt likely, he would be Investigated for filing a false claim and 

. 	 I 	 evading taxes. 
The question is whether Nixon donated his vice presidential Glowing ..hina Reports Questioned 

tax deduction for the paper's. 
By EDWARD NEILAN 	line in Its reporting of U.S. Even with those apparent brought out their best to show 	In his defense, White House loyalists Insist he declared his 
Copley News Sen-Ice 	affairs so as not to Incur restrictions, Li's report on the or entertain us with," LI wrote. 	Intention to donate the papers before the deadline and left It to 

criticism from third world American scene seemed to "In Macon (Georgia), they 	underlings to implement his wishes. 
Miny of th 	American 	nati'n. 	 refkct 	least a much un- 	pirtd ro effort to er1-c u 	\Ve h.ive snt several weeks investiatin th Pr'Ldent's 

iw4.'u, 	"ih1Ip- 	Chir. 	!. 	Iy thiht aicut th rn-re bta than rr..rned Into many hours to iweoare. In 	closely, we can now provide th curious chronology of (he Nixon 
have conw baic with glnwtng United iaLcs, he would be sonie tA t2ue Amerkan jour- olornIo, trny wok us up ui 
reports about the progress obliged to make his report nalLsts' reports from mainland gondolas to the ski country 
being made there, 	 consistent with the "correct China, 	 where the scenery was 	 INLAWOFFICES 

In some cases, the reporters line." 	 "Everywhere, our hosts breathtaking." 
have seemed to go overboard in 	 - Before Richard Nixon moved from his New York law firm 
their euphoria about tie "new 	 LcA(T WA)vZ' a&tul 	j. 	 -' 	 to the White House. he stored all his nre-oresldentlal narr in ht 
China." 

What happens when the shoe 
is on the other foot? how do 
PRC newsmen describe the 
United States? 

A group of 21 ChInese Jour-
nalists visited the United States 
in 1973 and several have 
published accounts of their 
wish The most recent report to 
appear was by LI Po-ti, deputy 
editor In chief of China 
Reconstructs magazine. His 
article, "Impressions of the 

;-zry simiLar Ui 
tone and context to those 
written by others In the group 
of Chinese visitors. 

Firrt of all, It should be noted 
that (bina Reconstructs is the 
official PRC magazine for 
telling the story of China's 
nation-building activities to 
foreign audiences. The cir-
culation Is believed to be at 
least 100,000 and separate 
editions are printed In Arabic, 
English, French1  Russian and 
Spanish. 

In China, "managed news" Is 
the rule rather than the ex-
ception. There will be no 
argument.3 from any side that 
Li's "impression" of the United 
States were approved as con-
taining what Peking wants the 
world to think about China's 
views of the United States. 

In the complex world of 
propaganda, this is not a simple 
exercise. For a variety of 
political reasons, Peking may 
want to take a slightly different 

- --,--- 	 s slY UVUILUtlI WVIe sup- 
posed to be allowed after July 25, 1969. 

To get around this problem, White House aide Edward L 
Morgan simply backdated the deed to March 27,1969. ThIs was 
notarized by the President's tax attorney, Frank DeMarco, who 
backdated his notary seal to April 21, 1969. 
- The backdated deed, of course, wasn't submitted to the 

archives untIl AprIl 1970, with the phony explanation that It had 
been 1ayig around DeMarco's office. The deed contained neither 
Nixon's signature nor the acceptance signature, which are 
required under government regulations, 
- Curously, the deed was called back by the White house on 

Sept. 13, 1971. Our sources say the backdated deed was causing 
some nervous after-thoughts. 

BACK ON HILL 

In early 1972, the President again assigned his lobbyists to try 
to repeal the July 25,1969, cut-off date. This would have removed 
any question about the legality of the $576,000 tax deduction and 
the backdated deed. 

A proposed bill was tb-a fted and given to (iark MacGregor, 
then the chief White House lobbyist, who had no luck getting 
congressional support for It. 

Finally, on Jan. 13, 1973, as questions were being raised about 
ihe tax deduction, the cked was returned to the archives, 

Footnote: Both Morgan and DeMarco contend that the back-
dating of the deed was entirely proper, because it formall 
what the President had wanted to do before the deadline, 

Li 
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Worst Since War 

Economic Troubles Plague Britain 

	

The crisis In Britain Is easily 	the government that its wage eon- 	deterioration on the Labor Party 

	

compared to the days of the German 	trols should be more lenient at a 	which has been the architect of 

	

blitz. In a sense, though, It (a worse, 	time when prices are rising. If the 	British socialism and Is the political 

	

The British during World War II set 	eoalmlnersand trainmen fail to see 	arm of British labor unions. 

	

a stirring example of a nation united 	the connection between labor costs 

	

In its determination to survive. The 	and inflation, we can SSSUflie that 	An election at this time could be 

	

cc*'ntry today is torn In bitter 	most other Britlans do. 	 fortultou for Mr. Heath II his 

	

dispute over who is to blame for Its 	 ('or.serva lives arc willing to con. 

	

economic trc'jbles at'1 what should 	Or do they? The reluctance of 	front the British people with the 

	

be done about them. 	 Prime Minister Edward Health to 	issue In the starkest terms. It Is not 

	

Thereisnoquestionthatcoaland 	try toresolve hislmpasse with the 	somucha question of whether the 

	

railroad unions have diplayed a 	unions with a parliamentary dee- 	current government has pursued the 

	

crass public-be-damned attitude In 	Lion may stem from opinion polls 	right fiscal and monetary policies In 

	

choosing the height of a wintertime 	which show that his Conservative 	recent years as whether there are 

	

fuel shortage for their strikes and 	Party might have a hard time 	any policies at all which can sustain 

	

slowdowns. The logic hehlnd their 	staying In power. The public, it 	the debts the government Is In- 

	

action has been hard to grasp. They 	would appear, is spilt between 	curring as the proprietor of 

	

apparently feel their countrymen 	blaming 	Mr. 	Heath 	for 	nationalized industries and the 

	

are willing to endure cold and 	mismanaging the economy and 	bankrofler of cradle-to-grave 

	

darkness for the sake of convincing 	blaming the country's economic 	welfare progran,s. 

likes to think of itself as the parent organization exercising 
moral ii not actual leadership over all the others; the Fatah, 

	

- 	 I 	%J 	 the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine; the leftist 

	

- - 	

I 	J 	 Democratic Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine; 

	

, i=.. 	 the radical Popular Front for the Liberation of 'alestine- 

	

- I 	 Central Command; the rabid Black September, and a host of 

	

' 	hit i 	 rn 	 others whose adherents may number no more than a handful - 	 fY11 5,4%,IL 	' 'I 	
of dissidents who have broken away from some other group. 

	

- -=-- 	 k 	f 	h 	 So little havr any of them actually accomplished toward p, 	 I 	
the "liberation" of Palestine, so successful has Israel been in 
combatting their commandooperations and rooting out their 

	

If the recent horrors at airports in Rome and Athens serve 	bases, and so reluctant have been the Palestinians under 

	

to erase what remains of the aura of romanticism or 	benevolent Israeli control to assist the (edayeen, that they 

	

legitimacy that surrounds the Palestinian guerrillas, some 	have been reducec' to terrorizing their own people as well as purpose will have been served by those trogic deaths 	innocent international bystanders. 

	

The cM, ectablished well-known guerrilla iroup, such a 	it i a f.ict hat t h 	uc'rrifl;u hdvt' k Ikd niiirt' I'ak'stunian 

	

l,c Paktinian 1.itxration ()ranu.aLiwu U'LiJf, denounced 	Arabs than they have Israelis. They have eflectively 

	

and deplored the wanton murder of 35 people at Rome and 	squelched an incipient movement to establish a i'alestinian Athen$;, and there is no reason to douht their Sincerity, 	nation on the west bank of the Jordan. 

	

Ye in the past, the PLO jiroudly claimed responsibihty (or 	It is also a fact that the Arab governments, who have used 

	

aetsof terror no lesawanlon, If not so spectacularlydestruc- 	the Palestinians for their own purposes for 25 years, have tive of human life. It set the precedent and the pattern, 	killed more guerrillas than has the israeli army. Hundreds 

	

Despite a history of terrorism, however, the errullas 	of fedayeen were wiped out by King Hussein of Jordan In his 

	

have generally enjoyed a good press in the West. They are 	strike against them In September, 1970. 

	

the most under of unôerdogs In the Middle East imbroho, 	Were Israel to disappear tomorrow, there would not be 

	

the (orgtIen ones, the dedicated fighters for a homeland 	peace in the Middle East. Palestine would continue to be the 

	

most of them have never wen. Thcy are the (edaycen 
- 	 cockpit of war as its "liberators" fought with one another for lhosc who sacrifice themselves." 	 leadership. 

	

U h;s become a truism to say that lasting peace will newer 	it is likely that Syria would take the opportunity to annex 

	

come to the Middle East until the claims of the displaced 	more of Palestine, as it annexed the Gc1n Heights in 1947. 

	

Pale*tt'uanc art' 'i'ttled But it is a dangerous (ailac% to 	Jordiri imi I' p1 coii'd 1w 	cUd In move in Ii, divide Up 

	

t-whi,e that th 	rp ak (or all Paletinians or ten 	hi r 	ho ia ittra t' d like a shark 	blood, would ieap 

	

any rgnificant number of them. They do nt even speak for 	what advantages it could from the situation. 

	

aliguerrilla.s. 	
The Palestinian problem must be solved, but it will not be 

	

In the past decade, some 60 guerrilla splinters have Come 	soived until the Arabs repudiate the extremists and sit down 

	

into exiienc-e for shorter or longer periods: the PLO, whih 	in good faith at the bargaining table with the Israelis. 

: 	tjj. 

"HroId is a Ion g'l'me pwphe 01 gloom and doom, 
and tiOs really come into his Own since the short' 

ages" 
- 	 __-_______h..__,-___-_I -._ 	 -, 
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Hospital Notes 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Lgl Notice 	 _____________ _____________ 
NOTICE 	 SEM$NOLECOUNTYPLAP4HINO 	 RESOLUTION 	 paraphernalia, the Board has by 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

PIOTICE l'jIfLPLIfl' GIVEN that 	ANDZOPIINO COMMISSION 	 sep.i'ate resolution. recoded on 	- January25, 1974 	 JessIca L. OgIe.sby 	 th Board of County Cornmiloners 	Notice of Public hearing 	ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER December 5. 1973- pursuant to 	INVITATION TO BID 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 
Agnes A. L)ommock 	

of Seminole County. Florida, shall, 	me Planning and Zoning Corn 	HATTAWAY SECONDED BY Florida Sftt.Aej, designated the 	Notice Is hireby given that the 	ANDZONI$G COMMISSION 
atY:OOp.m,,orassoontherN,teras misiion of Seminole County, COMMISSIONER DRUMMOND following 6ite out$id• Precinct No. City of Casselberry of Seminole 	NoliceofPublicHeering ADMISSIONS 	Mimer Ryals 	 possible, on the 19th day of 	Florida, will conduct a public THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION 0 as a lemporary polling place for County, Florida, will receive seaI.d 	Th Planning and Zonirg Corn Mabel VanderWyden 	February. ieii, conhicier the hearing to conid.r recommending WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED Precinct No. 43: Ea,stbrook Swim bids up to S:00 P M. Monday, mission will Conduct a public Sanford: 	 Opal Karraker 	 enactment of the following or. a propoSed changc of zoning from AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF Club, Seminole Cosmty, Florida. 	February 1$, 1971, in the hearing to co*'isioer recommending dinence: 	 - RC 1 Country Estales and A-i THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Cassefberry City Hall, 95 Lake a proposed amendment to the Jessie G. Moffett 	 Armetta Foster 	

fr.j ordInae relating to 	. 	Agriculture to PUD (Planned Unit MISSIOUERS OF SEMINOLE thattaidalteratnsandCh,.,gesbe Triplet Drive, for the purchase of Seminole 	County 	Zonin Spurgeon Jones 	 Tere 	Fewkes 	 ceptional hardship allocations of 	Development) on the following 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, ON THE flu recrced intheOtficial Record Book police vehicles 	 Regutations affecting M 1A Ve-r Eula Mae William 	 Lula J, Williams 	 home heating fuels; designating a described properly. 	 DAY OF JANUARY A.D , lvi 	in the Office of the Clerk of the 	Specifications may be c4lained at lgt Industrial District affecting 
Veronica J. Phillips 	 JamesC.WiIson,Clbe 	

oout' fuel allocation official and 	Thewest ½oftheSoulheasl 4Of 	WHEREAS, Florida Statutes do Circuit Court of Seminole County, Casselberry City Hall. The City flIWUSIifOrbOrrOWPitS,tifwadded 

	

try 	prescribing his duties with respect 	the Southeast 'a, LESS right-of-way 	provide that any change in the FlurIda, and that said changes be reservestP.rigat to accept riled criteria for building site area Mary II. Qyler 	 Mary Rose Polino, caIber. 	to household consumers and for Public Roadt, Section 76, diviSion, number or boundaries of published four (1) times in a any or all bids, 	 requirements, and addition of the Neil McCloud, Jr. 	 wholesale dealers; requiring 	Townihip 20 South, Range 79 East, 	election precincts shall be cc- newspaper in Seminole County, 	Bill B. Grier 	 *Otd "berm" to the buffer yards 
wholesale dealers to make and 	 curately described in writing by the Florida. 	 Mayor 	 section. Copies of this amendment Philmore J. Jones 	 Loretta Mugnolo, DeBary 	deliveries and requiring accurate 	The Northwest ', of the Northeast board of County Commissioners of STATE OF FLORIDA 	 City of Cas$elbe'rry 	 are availat3ie in the Planning an Charles E, Bachman & De- recorth lobe maintained; providing ' of Sction 76, TownshIp 70 South, Seminole County, and that the COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 Publish: Jan. 21. Feb 4, ii, 1914 	Zoning Office, Room 113. Cour Daniel C. Lombardi, Lake Bary 	 an effective date and providing Range 29 East, LESS rigts$ of-way boundaries and limils of each 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that the DEX-1&3 	___________________ thouse, Sanford. Florida, from Mary 	 George E. Llcht, Deltona 	 that orders for deliveries for Longwood Markham Road on precinct shall be accurately Set above and Sor,going is a true and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Monday through Friday. $; AM. 
Shall not be Issued after Mirth 3, 	the West and Railroaa Right of 	forth and that the polling places correct copy of a aesolution passed 	Notice is hereby given that I am to 5 	PM. Ralph M. Wilkins, Jr, Lake 	Beatrice E, Drew, Deltona 	1971. 	 way; and 	 shall be accurately described, and unanimously by the Board of County engaged in binj as 192 Fifth St., 	This public hearing will be Mid in Mary 	 Paul D. Juvinall, Enterprise (Seal) 	 The West " of the Northeast ta of that *ny changes shall be published Commissioners of Seminole County, 	, Mary, (P.O. Box 704) S-em 	County Commission Chambers Annie Carroll, 1.1ake Monroe 	Elizabeth J. Mathleux, Gen. 	Arthur H. fleckwitfl, Jr., 	the Southeast '. lIeu road Right -,if 	four (1) times in a newspaper in Florida, at its Regular Meeting held mole County, Florida 	at' the ci the Courthoute, Sanford, Florida, 

Clerk 	 wayon North) and the East 'kof the 	Serninn'e County. 	 on the Ith day of January, 1914, as fictitious name 	LAKE MARY on February 20. 1971. at 730PM, John Mehanna Deftary 	eva 	 Board of County 	 West ', of the Southeast 'a lyIng 	NOW, 	THEREFORE, 	BE same appears on the record in the ACCOUNTING SERVICE, and tuat or as soon thereafter as pOSSible Orlin R. Christner Deltona 	Daniel C. Lornbartjj, lake 	Commissioners 	 Eastof theA.C.L. Railroad Right-of. 	IT RESOLVED by the Board Minute Book for said County. 	I intend to register Said name pith 	a'nuut9 and Zoning Harold Felix, Deltona 	Mary 	 Seminole County, Florida 	way (and less the right-of-way ,, 
of 	County 	Commissioners 	

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have tie Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	CommIssion 
PublIsh: Jan. 71,71, Feb. 1,11, 1,11 	Longwood Markham Road on the 	nandlor5emiflolecounty,Florida, hereunto set my hand and 

affixed Seminole County. Florida In ac 	Seminole County, Florid. Alfred Burney, New York 	Ralph M. Wilkins Jr,, Lake 	DEX92 	 South), all in Section 26, Township 	that pursuant to Florida Statutes, the otficlI seal of the Board of cordance with the provisions of the 	By; .1. 8. Williams, Mary 	 South, Range 29 East; and 	 the Board of County CommIssioners 
County Commissioners this Sth day Fictitious Plarne Statule'i, To Wit: 	Zoning Director 

BIRThS 	 George L. Dangleman, i 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 That part of the West ", of the 	Seminole County hereby alter or ci January. 1971. 	

Section $65 09 Florida Statutes %57. Publish: Jan 5. VI 

	

ong. 	NOTICE 	 given that 	Southwest ', lying North and West 	create and designate the following (Seal) 	
S: Marlin P. Bacon, Jr. 	DEXI6f) Mr. & Mrs. John Boniface, 	wood 	 Rd7, Boa of State Road O (interstate High- 	descri 	electIon precincts for 	Arthur H. B-eckwith, Jr. 	Publish; Jan. 71.71, Feb. 1, Ii, i74 (girl), Va, Beach, 	 Herry E. Ogle Sr., New 	571 A, (West Lake Branliey Rd.) way 1) In Section 24, Township Seminole County and do so 	Clerk 

Maitland, 3275), Seminoie County, South, Range 79 East, the Southeast designate the following de-uribed 	of the Board of 	
OE*-*7 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING DLSCHARGE.$ 	
Smyrna Reach 	

Florldaunderthiflclitiousnameof 'aoftheSoulheast'.4,IesstheNorth polling places for said pre:incts; 	County Commissioners 	 ANDZONIPIOCOMMISSION 
Martha &hirard 	 Kathleen Snyder, Orange 	R & R FEED AND SEED, and that 195.0 feet thereof ci SectIon 2.3, and 	 In and for Seminole 	 CITY OF 	 NofIc•oiPublicllearin 
Mrs. Charles (Gloria) Davi 	City 	 Tn5hip 70 South, Range 79 East, 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 	County, Ftorida 	 CASSELBERRY.FLORIDA 	The PIannng and 7ccr Cnn' 

alKi girl 	 Anna l.irson, Orange Cit 	
thn (krk flf trio (r(u:l Corl 	th Last - at Itie northeast 	, 	-.jsuant to Flcrdn Statule, that By Mare W, ,'i,lker 	 LAKE LEVEL CONTROLS 	mslon well 	nj? •i public 

	

Y 	Serneonle County, Florld3 in ac- less S.C.L. Railroad right of way 	sadallernationsandchanors beset 	Deputy Clrris 	 PUBLICI4EAMING hearing to consider r.comrn.nding 
harry E. liwut 	 l.eroy Marinien, Oviedo 	corijance with the provisions of the and road right of way 04 Section 76, 	fOrth as follows for %aid election Publish: Jan. 21. 21, Feb. 4, ii, 19,4 	TAKE NOTICE that the Cil'f 

a proposed  amendment to the (nt'nril of II'e CIty of Caw'ib.v-ry, 	- ,, -,,,. 	 . -' '.. 	 Flrfi$ks, 	Ps,.,'. c,,,,,,.. 	 - -- ' 	
- 	 -: - 	' 	 '-' 	

... 
'. 

._,,*.. U 	.-1 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

_____ 	 ioria 	 )957, 	P'urlher described as ap 	 vo 	 • 	 "" 	'- ' 	
" Nequl.lionsatfecIingM I Industri.. Donald 0. Young 	 Robert Cameron 	 proximately 255 acres north o 	wit, 	 the applicable requirements 04 the Districts regarding new criteria and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Florida Statutes will 

hold a public ust'sforborrawp'ts,newcrlterla for Grace E. Earl 	 Richard Burrs 	 Longwood-Mjrkha Road and West 	PRECINCT NO. 10 	
FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, hearing on Monday, th 4th day of building site area regulations, ad Ruth 	inner 	 JANUARY Z7, 1914 	 I'ublith - Jan 7. II, 21, 21, 1974 	oil-I. 	 Be-gin al a point on the South line 04 FLOR IDA. 
	 Feoruary, A 0 1974, at 7. PM at ditlofl of the word "berm" to the 

X 71 	 This public hearing will be held in 	SectIon 34, Township 315, Range 30E 
IN PROBATE NO. 73-24S-CP 	the Caswlberry City Hall In the CitY butter yard section, and minor word 

Shawn M. Yoder 	 ADMISSIONS 	
-- the County Commitsion Chambers 	Said point being 

approximately In Ce: Estate of 	 of Canelberry, Florida, to deter- change In the off street parking and Abe Rubin, Deltona 	 Sanford: 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
of the CourtPou, Sanford, FlorIda, 670 feet we-st of the Southeast corner 

ELIZABETH ANNA HUMPHREY, mine the feasibility of granting a loading regulations Copies of tnht 
NOTICE IS hereby given that lam 

Raymond 11. MacDonald 	 RaY 	 engaged in bulne-S at 311$ Ce-celia 

	

on February 20, 1971, at 7:30 PM, 	of Section 34, Township 21S, Range 	
Deceased, dredge arid fill permit to the amendment are available in the I)eltona 	 Teresa M. Johnson 	 wive, Apopka, Seminole County. or as soon thereaf ier as possible. 	XE 	

NOTICETOCREDITORS 	petitioner.SMDPartneritep. 924N. Planning and Zoning Clftice, Room Planning and Zoning 	 Said point also described 
as the 10 ALL PERSONS HAVING MaqnoliaAvenue,Orlando, Florida. 	Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, Herbert T. Brown, E)elt 	Arlene H. Jaco 	 Florija under ihe fictitious name of 	

Commission 	 east line of canal 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	The following lakes are irrvolved 	fm Monday through Friday, S E 

	

ona 	 0 P. PROMOTIONS, and thl I 
Gloss 	B, 	Worthington 	Queen E. Joseph 	 inlendtoregi%ter saidname with the Seminole Counly, Florida 	 Thence 	run 	northwesterly SAID ESTATE' 

	 Middle Triplet Lake 	 A M. to 5:00 P.M. Deltona 	 ' 	 Florence Mae Arledge 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	By: J. 8. Williams. 	 approximately 	1157 	feet 	You and each of you are hereby 	South Triplet Lake 	 This public Mating will be held in 
Shirley M. Stldd, Deltona 	

}j1 fl 	 Counly, Florida in accordance with 	Zoning Director 	 along the east line of canal toa point notified and required to file any 	ALL INTERESTED PERSONS the County Commission Chamben Publish, Jan. 7$ 1974 	 Said point being approximately 
claims or demands which you, or AND AFFECTED PROPERTY 	

,, co.,rtuous-e, Sanford. FlOrida, Jennifer hi. Mulligan 	 the pcovision of the Fictitious DEX 
162 	 570 feet south of the centerine 	eitherofyo,j,mayhaveagainst said OWNERS ARE INVITED TO AT 	on February 20. 1911, a? I )O PM, 

Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 
John K. I)oyle Sr., Cocoa 	sas 	Florida Statutes 1957 	 Howe-lI Branch Road 

estateintheofficeoflheclerkofthe TEPID AND BE HEARD. 	 or as soon thereafter as posS'bie 
Kate Hani, DeBary 
Robert C. McOlvin, Ost.ee 	

Joseph A. DUpUIS, Delt.ona 	PubliSh: Jan. 11, 71, 7*. Feb 4, 1971 	Notice is hereby given that we a's 	tc'et 
to the centerline of Howell Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, A.O. 1971. 	 Commission engaged in busIness at 540 So Hwy 	Branch Road 

Florida. Probate Division. in the (Seal) 	 Seminole CCAJrIty, Florida Daisy Ilinojosa, OvIedo 	George Haywood, Deltona 	 CITY OF 	- 	 17 97. Casselberry 32707. Seminole 	Thence run easterly along the courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	Mary W Harthorne, 	 By: J. B Williams, Martha Augliera, Deltona 	CASSELBERRY. F',.ORIDA 	County, Florida ur.der the fictitious 	centerline of Howell Branch Road ft. within ilx calendar mo.dhs from the 	City Clerk 	 Zoning Director Charles R. Berry, Ca.ssadaga 	
William Swinton Jr., Eustis 	NOtice of Public Heari'ig 	name of ORLANDO BATTERY 	a point on the east 

line of Section 3t, time of the first publication Of this Publish: Jan 71, 21. W7i 	 Publish; Jan 7*. 1971 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERPI. 	NORTH (NORCAMP INC.), and Townthip 7)5, Range 30E 	 notice. Each claim or demand must DEX 90 	 DEX 161 
Vicky E. Fowler, Lake Mary 	

lw'a I.eisenring, Osteen 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by lhatwelnrendtoregistersaldn.me 	Said rint also described as the be In writing and filed in duplicate o 	Mrs. 	John 	(Brenda) 	Patricia Hal) Winter Spdngq th. ri' C.VIrI . 	..,.. . 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, centerline of Dike Road 	 ____________ ___________________________________ 	_____ 
and state the ')Ijce Of residence and Ek,ntItit7p.'t ..:.t 

-... BLR'rHS 	 Casselben'y, Florida, that said City 	emsnoi, County, Florida in cc 	Trience run north along the ce-n- post office address of the claimant 	 Legal Notice 	 - Cou,icil will hold a public hearing: 	cotdance with the provisions of the 	terlineof Dike Road to thenortheas? 
and must be sworn to by the JIINUARY 26, 1974 	Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, a 	(a) To consider annexation of 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 of Section 34, Township 21S. claimant, his agent or attorney, or 	 irate Bank ... 11 ADMISSIONS 	girl, Winter Springs 	 following described property lying Section S63.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Range ZE 
the same Shall be- void 	 CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	 and being in Seminole County, 	S John Nordquist 	 Thence continue northerly along 	DATED at Sanford, Florida, this 	 "THE STATE BANK OF FOREST CITY" 

Adrienne I). Lemon 	 Sanford: 	 Florida, to wit: 	 Pres 	 the centerlIne 04 Dike Road In 19th day of January, 
1971. 	 OF FOREST CITY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

All that part of the North 700 feet 	Andrew T. Campione 	 SectIon 76, Township 2)5. Range 	 Louis Humphrey 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES Charles M. Craig 	 Mrs. Lewis Tiliman and boy of the South . of the PIE', of 	 Sec 	 XE. to a point 
Administrator 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DEC. it. 1573. Jean Evon Williams 	 Mrs. Lewis Boone and boy 	NW 4 of Section 21. TOwnShip 21 	Publish: Jan. II, 71, 71, Feb. . 1971 	Said point being approximately 	said Estate 115 fed north of the centerline of 

Willie Agnes Fields 	 Lewis W. Woodell 	 South, Range East, lying East 	DEX 	
Princess Gate Boulevard 	 WILFI.1ED H. CONRAD 	 ASSETS 

SR 46, subfect to an easement for 	 Thence continue northerly along 
Attarney for 	 Cash and due from banks (including SNone Florence N. Manning 	Opal E. Robertson 	 ingressandegressoverIheNor,h 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND the centerline of D;ke Road in VERNON LOUIS HUMPHREY 	unposteddbits ............. 3.9.02620 Evelyn S. Neal 	 Lucille Gordon 	 feet thereof, together with an 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Sec1lon77,Townstiip3ls,Rang,)o 	
100 North Highway 1797 	 U.S. Treawrysecurllies ................................. 36L-34]C'l 

Encarnacion Alvarez 	'Thelma Holmes 	 easement for ingress and egress FLORIDA 	 to the eaSt tine of Section 77, 
Casselberry, Florida 37701 	 Obligations of other U.S. Government 

overthe West 3Ofeel of the North 700 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.141-0 	 Township 215, Range 3OE 	 Publish: Jan. 21. 2$, 1971 	 aginciesandcorporatlons - 	 ............. None Dawn H. Renyhart, DeBa.ry 	Ethel Aytch 	 fed of the S 5. of the NW'.. of the 	In re the Marriage of: 	 Thence continu, east along the DEX-91 	 Obhgationsof States and political sutxtiviSioun ........... None Gartz"el I.,. StmsJr,, Jackson- 	Buffy Miller 	 NE'. of SectIon 21. Township 21 	LEO ALFRED GIROUARD. centerline of Dike Road in Section 	 Other securities (Including S Investments 
ville 	 Iris Carpenter, DeBary 	South, Range 30 East, (alsotogesher 	Hutand 	 26, Townsl'iir, 21S, Range 30E to the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 test5) Cert.of Dep............... 175,00000 

with a boat launching easement intO 	and 	 east lineal Section 26, Township 2lS, 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Trading account scurities ....................... None Gary 1). Tate, Lake Mar)' 	Jane Meehan, Deflary 	LakeHow,lIovertheSouthtSfe,to, ROSE ANNE P. GIROJARD, Wife Range 3OE 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Federal funds sold and securities purchased Clare Mae Richardson, Long. 	Agnes Kobelt, Deltona 	the- North 200feet of the South 5. of 	 NOTICEOF SUIT 	 Thence continue east along 	Notice is hereby given that 1h 	,.mderagreemeqststoresali .....................400.00000 
wood 	 William Mueller, Deltona 	the NW'. of the NE'i, of Section 75. 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	centerline of Dike Road in Section undersigned, pursuant to the Otherloans ............................................... 413,351.11 

To'wnlhlp 7) South, Range 30 East, 	ROSE ANNE P GiROUARD, 23, Township 715. Range 22E to the "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter Bank premise-s. furniture and fixtises. Lottie Johnson, Oakhlll 	Lillian Freund, Deltona 	Seminole County, F'iorida, 	 now known as 	 centerline of TulkawillaGabrlella 845.09. Florida Statute, will register 	andotherasset's representing bank premises ............I1042119 Sondrah.Grace,OrangeCity 	Florence Mahl, Deltona 	tothecorporatelimilsottp,eCityof 	ROSE ANNE P SUMNER 	Road 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Realestateownedotherthanbaniipr,rnlses ........... None 
William h3umbalough, New 	Gartrel I.. Sims Jr., Jackson- Cesseiberry, Florida; and 	 30 Marcello Avenue 	 Thence run south along the ce-n 	nandfor Sem'noleCounty. Florida, InVeStmf'ntsinsubs,diar,esnotcoinoiidated ....... None 

(b) To consider also the question 	Leominster. Massachusetts 	terline of Tuskawitla Gabriella i4)OVS receipt of proof of the Customers liability to this bank on Smyrna Beach 	 yule 	 of deSignating and assigning the 	0)453 	 Road to the 1outpiline of Section s, publication of this notice, the tic- 	acceptances outstanding ...................... - -. 	 None Martin J. Johnson, Deltona 	Gary D. Tate, Lake Mary 	zoning classification of C-i Corn- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Township 71S, Range 3OE 	 ?itiOus name. to wit: ALTAMOPITE Othei'assets 	- 	 ............................- 	 73.31272 
BLRTH..S 	 I)avld W. Adams, Lake 	mercial to said property as tuat that IEOALFREDGIROUARDP,,s 	Thence continue south along the PEDIATRICS ASSOCIATES REAL 

classIfIcation is described in the 	filed a Petition in the Circuit Court 	centerline of Tuskawilla Gabriella ESTATE LIMITED under which we TOTAL ASSETS ,, . 	 , 	 . Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Frank 	liella Przygodski, Maitland Zoning Ordinances of the City Of of Seminole County, Florida. for Road in Section J6. Township 2)5, expect to engage in business at 319 Williams, a boy, Sanford 	Mrs. Edgar Sutton and boy, Casselberry, Florida, to wit, Or- Supplemental Relief In the foregoing Range IOE to the centerline of State Osceola Street in the City of 
DISCHARGES 	 Osteen 	 d'nance No. 15$ as amended arid cause of action. and you are Road 474 	 Altamonte Spr.ngs, Florida. 	 LIABILITIES 

Sanford: 	 Mrs. William D. Pickens and 	emented 	 required to Serve a copy of your 	Thence run east along the ce-n. 	That thy parties interested in said 
The present zoning classification written defenses, if any, on NED N. 	terllneof State Road 426 to the east business enterprise are as toliows 	Demand deposits of individuals, partner Paul M. Oglesby 	 girl, Titusville 	 ci said property Is A-I as that 	JUL IAN, JR. of STEPISTROM. 	line of Section 36. TownshIp 215, 	Edward N. Zisiman, M.D. 	

Ships. andcorporatlorts .......... 317,15)17 
classification Is described in the DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Attomey for Range 30E 	 Stephen Aibirt, M.D. 	 Time arid savings depostts of Individuals, 

- 	 _________________________ 	Zoning Ordinances and regulations Petitioner, Post Oftice Box 13)0. 	Thence continue along the ce-n. 	Date-dat OrLando, Orange Counly, 	partnerships,andcorporatiorn ........................762,31005 
of Seminole County, Florida. 	Sanford, Florida, 37771, and file the 	terline of State Road £26 in Section Florida, January 2.3, 1971. 	 D,oIItsof United States Government 	---------------- 323.473 

The public hearing will beheld in 	origin,alwithtneClerkof Ihe above. 	3). Township 2)5, Range J1E to the Publish Jan.71. Feb. 4, Ii, 15, 1971 	DepositsofStatesandpoliticalsubdvlslons 	- 	 .... 	 250.00000 a 	Senui mole 	
Legal Notice 	

lhf City Hall, Cassilberry, Florida, styled Court on or before February centerline of Dean Road 	 OEX-tal 	 Depits of foreign governments and 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	on the 11th day of February, AD. 	lSth, 1971, otherwisi a default arid 	Thence run Southerly along the- - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

04f 	institutions 	......... None 

Calendar 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	1974, at 700 pm, or as soon ultimate judgment will be entered centerline of Dean Road to the- FOR SEMINOLE 	

COUNTY, Depositsofcommerciaibanks . . 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	thereaftera%poSSlble,atwhlchtjme against i)u for True relief demanded southeast corner Of Section 31, 	FLORIDA 	 Certiliedandofficenctiecks,etc. ... 	 - 	 1.11734 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 interested parties and cilizen for 	in the Petition 	 Township 21S. Range 31E 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 41—E 	TOTAL DEPOSI i .......... 	S 937.7$5 SI 

(a; Total durnand deposits --------.5 421.105 46 PROBATE DIVISION 	 andagainstthe proposed annexation 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Thence run west along the south IN RE: the marriage of 	 to) Total timeands.avingsdeposit's 	- S 312,51005 PROBATE NO. 	 and zoning will be heard. Said seatofsaidCourlonthislO,p,dayof lIr4 of Section 31, Township 715. BEULAM MORRIS. 	 Federal funds purchased and securities Jan.29 	 In re: Estate of 	 hearing maybe-continued from time January. AD., 1971. 	 Range 3tE to the southwest corner 
WILLIAM A STANSFIELD 	 to time until final action is taken by (Seal) 	 saici Section 	 PETITIONER 	soldunder agreementstorepurchase 	..... 	 None 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, 	 deceased. 	the City Council. 	 Arlhtjr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Thence continue along the AND 
	 OtnerlIabilitie'sforbon'owedmoney - 	 ... 	 PIOne 

ER VIPI MORRIS, 	 Mortgage indebtedness -. 	. .. . - .. .................. - - 

	

House of Steak, Speaker, Del 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 This notice shall be posted at the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	southline of Sections 36, 35, and 	
RESPONDENT 

	

Sgt. Eddie Hughes, Sanlord 	All creditors of the e'%tale of 	Hall within the City of 	Seminole County, Florida 	Township 215, Range XE. to tPie 	 Acceptances executed by or for account 
William A. Stanstield. deceased, are 	Casselbe-rry, Florida, and in three 	a Linda M. Harris 	 point of beginning. 	

TO: ERVIN MORRIS 	
of thisbanliandoutstandlng - - . 

	

Pollee Department, "Worthless 	hereby notifie-d and required to file 	(3) other laces within the City and 	Deputy Clerk 	 POLL ING PLACE: 	 Other liabilities ..................... - 	 5,00000 
Checks." 	 any claims or demands which they 	published In The Sanford Herald, a Ned N JuIlan. Jr 	 Eatbrook Swim Club. Eastbrook 	

RESIDENCE UNkNOWN 

may have-against said estate m the 	newspaper of general circulation in STENSTROM. DAVIS 	 Boulevard, Seminole County, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TOTAL LIABILITIES --- 

office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	the City of Casselberry and 5, McINTOSH 	 FlordI 	 ________ 

	

Seminole Cominunit>' Action, 	mincir Cour.ty, Florida, in the Seminole County. Florida, once a Post Ottite Ik,i 1330 	 PRECIPICT NO 43 	
that an action for dissolution 	

MINORITY INTEREST IN 

	

Inc., Project head Start's 	courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 	week for at least four consecutive Sanford. I lorida 3777) 	 Beginatapointonthenorthlineoi marriagehas been 
tiled against you 	

CONSOLIDATEDSUBSIDIARIES 	 Non, wee-as prior to the date of the public Attorneys fr Petitioner 	 Section 33, Township 
71 South, by BEULAH MORRIS. and you are 

required to serve a copy of your 

	

Annual Awards Night at 7:30 	within four CalendOr months from 	
hearing, the date of the tint Pbiith- Jan II. 21. 7*. Feb 1. 1971 	Range 30 East, said point being written defenses, If any, to it 	

RESERVESONLOANSANDSECURITIES 

	

p.m. at Grace United Methodist 	the date of the tir'it publication of 
thi% notice Each claim or dand 	publication ho the date of the last DEX 	 approximately 1300 fed west 

of CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

	

Church on Airport Boulevard iti 	must be In writing and must state 	publication, both dates inclusive, 	" 	 - 	
" 	 northeast corner of Section n 	Petitioner, whose address is 61) Reserve for bad debl losses on loans 

Shall not be less than twenty eight 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Township 215, Range 30E 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 	
(set uppursuantto Internal Revenue Service Rulings) 	2.104 29 

Sanford, 	 thepiaceofretidenceandpo%tottice 	
(75) days. In addition, notice Shall 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Said point also described as the- addrNs Of thC claImant and must e 

sworn to by the claimant, his agent. 	petted in the area to be- Con 	FLORIDA. CASE NO. 14.77-A 	centerline of State Road 136 	
Santord, Florida 32771, and file the 

Other reserve-son loans 	--------- . 	
. 	 None Jan 30, 	

or his attorney, or it will become side-red for annexation and zoning at 	In re the Marriage of 	 Thence f-un southeitterly along original with 
the Clerk of the above 

Resirveson securities ----------- None 

	

Golden Years Fellowship void according to law 	 least fifteen (iS) days prior to the 	ALPHONSE BIANCHINI 	 thecenterlineol State Rod436toa styled 
Court on or before tne 19th 

date of the public hearing. 	 Husband point on the east line of SectIon 33 	
day of February, A, D. 1914; 

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS luncheon, noon fellowship hall, 	Janu'i' 21st. 1971 	
DATED this 5th day of January, and 	 TnthIp 7)5, Rang. )OE 	

otherwise a judgment will be ifl• 	
AND SECURITIES 	 7.10629 CommunIty United Methdlst 	Agnes Stansfield 

A 0 1571 	 SHEILA BIANCHiNI 	 'thence continue southeasterly 	
tect'd against you for the relief 

As Administiatrix 
demanded n the Petition Church, Cas.sclberry, Program C. Vernon Misc. Jr, Of 	 (Seal) 	 ',ite- along the centerline ci Slate Road 	WITPIESSmY hand and the- seal of Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 436 in SectIon 31, TownshIp 2)5. said Court on the 11th day 04 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS - Ira Weigley, color slides of Cleveland. Mi:e & Berry 	

City Clerk 	 NOTICE TO APPEAR 	Range XE. to a point on the south Florida birds; and church's Attorney for Estate 	
the City of 	 TO: ALPHONSE BIANCHIPII 	line of SectIon 31. 

Twrihip 3iS. January, A 0. 1971 
P 0. Drawer 2 (SEAL) 	 Capitalnotesanddebe-nture* - Cherub ChoIr. 	 Sanford. Florida 	

Casselbetry, Florida 	 1626 South Hicks Street 	Range XE, 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
(Specify interest rate arid maturity PubliSh Jan 11. 71, 7$. Feb 4. ii, 	Philadelphia, Perinsy 	 Said point being approximately 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

Publish Jan. 71, 7*, 1971 of each issue outstanding) 1974 	 vanea 19145 	 170 fe-et from the-southwest coiner of Equity capital. total 	................. $$AJ,' '; Feb. 6 	 DCX Si 	
Ox 57 	 Section34, TownShip 2)S, Range3OE 	

Seminole County, Florida 	
Preterre-dstocktolalparvakje .......... None Benefit 	Fashion 	Show 	 ____________-- 

--- 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Thence run east along the South 	
By Martha T. VihIen 

(No shares outstanding) sponsored 	by 	Altamonte 	 NOTICE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF that a Petition (or Dissolution of line of Section 31, Township 2lS, 	
Deputy Clerk 	

Commonstocktolalp.arvalue .. 	 , 	
- -500.00000 CAR ROLL BURKE NOTICE IS HERE DY GIVEN thai 	F L OR I D A 	E IC H TEEN T H Marriagehasbeen filed inthe above Range XE to a point 	 Attorney for Petitioner (No shares authorized 50.000) Springs Woman's ('tub, 8 p.m., 	

the- Board of County Commissioners 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR pro(eedng, and you are required to 	Said point being approximately 6)2 Sanford Atlantic 	 (No. Shares outslanding 50.000) 

	

new AltamoMe Springs Civic 	Seminotecounty, Florida, Shall *1 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. serve a copy of your answer or I20feefwestof thesoutheastcorner Bank Building 	 Surplus 

	

('enter. Fashions and models by 	7 00 p m , or as soon lheceafteu- as 	PROBATE NO. 74.l4-CP 	 pee-adrig to the petition on the cf Section 31. Township 2IS. Range 	S.,rtord. 1i$ri'J$ 1717) 
tindvdedprolts 	 t.3i. 

Jordan MarJi. 	 Csst,te. on the 19th day of 	In Rc. hIatt of 	 Petitioner'S attorney, JOHN 0. XL 	 Reserve for ontingencies and 

	

February, 1971, consider enactment 	JOSEPH WALTER COOK, 	 HAINES, ESQ., Of the law firm of 	Thence run northwesterly ap 	Publish Jan 71.71& Fib 4,11.1974 	othercapitslresorves .. 	None 
- 	 Cosmopolitan Associates, 	of the following ordinance: 	 ak a I W. COOK. 	 Winderweele, Haines, Ward & proximately 4457 feet along  the eaSt DEX 106 	 _________ 

	

An ordinance relating to the 	 Deceased WoOdham.P.A,,PostOfflcehioxllO, lined canal to a point 	 SEMINOLECOUNTY 	 TOTALCAPITALACCOUNTS 	. - . . 	- 

	

Winter Park Chapter, will meet 	unincrrporated areas of Seminole 	 Winter Park, Florida 37759, and file 	Said point being approximately 	 UTILITIES BOARD 	 __________ 

	

In Classroom I, Educational 	County 	Florida; 	providing 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	the original answer or pleading in 570 feet south of the ccvtterlln of 	Noticeof Public Hearing 	i'OTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVES, AND 

	

Building, All Saints Episcopal 	regulations to control and regulate 	 the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Howell Branch Road 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 I.$I3,19130 

	

electrical contractors and electrical 	ALL CREDITORS of the Estate cut 	Court oh the Eiqhtetnth Jvdi(iil 	Thence run r'.olth appro*imatcly 	th 	Pciurd of Coun?-i Corn ('huruh, Winter Park at 8 1)_Itt 	u)(lStru(tiOn w'thln 	Seminole 	JOSEPH WALTER cOok, a a j 	Circuit. Seminole County (Our 	S0 fret to the centerline of hleII rnSSiOflcrS of 	rninie- Ct'nty 	 MEMORANDA 

	

All Foreign born WUii)Cfl 18- 	Counly, amending Section 19 of 	W COOK, deceased, are he-re-by Itiouse. Sanford, Florida 32771, onor Branch Road 	 sitting as the Seminole County 	Average Of total depoSIts for the IS 

	

vlteci. For further lnlortnatlon 	Ordinance No. 1317 to provide for 	notified and re-guirid to file any 	before the 20th day of February, 	Thence- run westerly along  the Utilities Board will hold a public 	calendar days ending with cailciate 	 9)000000 
tall 3fl7') 	 true adoption of Florida Electrical 	claims or demands which they may 	1971 It you fail to do so. a default centerline-of Howe-Il Branch Road to hering In the County Commission 	Average of tolai loans for the IS 

	

Code (Unifm Code of Central 	haveagainstsaidestateintheoffic, 'iudgment will be entered against a po.nt on the north iine of Section Chamber's of the Seminole County 	calendardaysendon,.iaitricalldate 	 543.00000 
- : 	Feb. 12— 	 Floridal Notice "C", January 1, 	of theClerkoltheCourtog Seminole 	U for the relief Sought in the 34, Towrhip 215. Range XE, said Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, on 	Unearned scounton instalment 

1977. as one of the standards for 	County, Florida, in the Seminole 	petition, 	 point being approximately 2,453 feet Tuesday, February 19. 1971 at 7:00 	loans included In total capital accounts 	 None 0 	hlorttcuUural Seminar, 	establishing and prescribing 'vIes 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	WlTNESSmyhandandthese-alof frumlheriot-thwestcorneqof Section PM or as soon thereafter as F. 

; 	Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m. 	and regulations for electrical con 	Florida, within four calendar this Court at Sanford. Seminole 34, Township VS. Range XE 	possible to consider compliance or 	I. Sarah 0 Wtiite, Cashier, 04 Use abOve namid bank. do solemnly 

	

structlon, maintenance, and repair 	months from the date 01 the firtt 	County, Florida. this 17th day of 	Thence run west along the north noncompliance of Adventure Camps 	affirm that thiS re-port of Condition is true arid correct. to the bt of m "Vegetable Gardening 	within the County, providing for 	publication of this notice-. Each 	January, 1971 	 line of Section 31. To*riship 2)5. International, Inc. with Rues and 	knowledge and be-lid Florida," by DavId I)eVoll, 	construction, Severability, and an 	clam or demand must be in writing 	(SEAL I 	 Hinge XE to the northwest corner Neguiativns Governing the Public 	 Correct Attest 
Seminole County Extension 	effective date- Copies of said or 	and rn'st state the place of ' 	 Arthur H Bcck'Aith. Jr 	 of Section 34, Township 21$, Range Water and Sewerage Systems  in 	 Sarah 0 White 
Ag'mt, Vegetables. 	 dinance are- available for public 	residence and puSt c.ff ice ad4r,s 	 Clerk. Seminole County 	 XE 	 Seminole County. Florida 

	

enspect.vn during regular business 	the claimant and must t* sworn to 	Circuit Court 	 Thence- ciVinue wt%t along the 	Areas of the county concerned 	 Edwin W Fly 

	

hpur In the office of the (bard of 	by the claimant, hiS agent, or his 	By: Ce-celia V Eke-rn 	 north tine of Section)). Township include all aroas presently Served 	 .iilliamU.M,,ri, Director, Feb. 19— 	 County Commissioners, Seminole 	attorney, Or it will become void 	De-puty Clerk 	 71$. Range XE to the point of by Adventure Camps International, 	 E. S Green 
Horticultural 	Seminar, 	County 	Courthouse. 	Santonti, 	arcor ding to law, 	 JOHN 0 ItAINES, ESQ 	 be-gnnlng. 	 lri( 	 ISEALI 

	

FIorid. from this date until the dale 	Dated thu% lath day Cl January A 	W.naer*eedie. Names, 	 POLLING PLACE: 	 fly 5 John A. K imbrough 	 State of FlOrida, County of Seminole, 55. SanfordGardenClub,7:30p.m. 	of enactmr',it considation first 	0 1011, 	 Ward & Woodman, PA. 	 Because the Board of County 	Chairman 	 Seomtoandsubscribedbeforemetnislytl,dayof January till, and I "Care & Maintenance of 	written above 	 s Walter A Cook 	 204 East New England Avtexle 	Commissioners of Seminole County 	Attest. 	 hefibyceflifythatlamnotanofflcerordlrec?eroftp,i,bank 
landscape Plants," by Dr. 	(Seal) 	 AdminIsrafor, Estate at 	Post Office Box $00 	 has delermined thaI no ac 	s Arthur H Beck*ith 	 My c.ommiSslon expirec Feb. 71. till 

Shannon Smith, Ornamental 	Arthcjr If Beckwith, Jr., 	 Joseph Waiter Cook, 	 Winier Park, Florida 37719 	 commodat ions presently e-..;st . 	 Jr Clerk 	 Marilyn Or'Nn 
Clerk 	 ski I. W. Cook 	 Attorneys f.y Petitioner 	 wi?P.inttsis,'recinctadeqvatetorthe 	 NotaryPubic Horticulturist, University of 	r'ublit Jan 2$. Feb 4, II. II. 1974 	Publi,h Jan. 71, 20, 1974 	 Publish Jan 21. 25 & Feb 1, fl 1974 elpediti0ij$ •fid efficient housIng Publl%h Jan 21, 7*. 1974 	 Publish. Jan 21 974 

Florida. 	, 	 DCX 165 	 DCX 	 DEX 10% 	 and handling of voting and voting DCX lCW 	 DCX 171 
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JEANS FISTIC Saudi Arabia Warns Japan 
TOKYO (AP) - Saudi Arabia's oil minister warned 

Japan today against President Nixon's conference of oil. 
consuming nations and urged the Japanese instead to 
make a direct deal exchanging their technology and in. 
dustrial equipment for Saudi oil. 

"The price of our oil wont be in terms of dollars but in 
technology and industriazaUon," Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
told a news conference. 

Since Japan is in a strong position to supply both, he 
continued, it can make a bilateral arrangement that will 
guarantee to steady flow of oil it needs. 

Yamanl said he thinks one of the purposes of the con-
ference Feb. 12 to which Nixon has Invited Japan and 
other major oil coaumers is to block such bilateral deals. 

Irish March For Bloody Sunday' 
LONIX)Nl)ERR',', Northern Ireland (AP) -More, than 

6, 000 supporters of the Irish Republican Army marched 
through 1ondonderry Sunday with black flags to com-
memorate the 13 Roman Catholic demonstrators killed by 
British paratrooperc on "Bloody Sunday" two years ago. 

The marchers massed in the Bogaide district below the 
l rtv aik .i heard pia:cr after paker attack the 

ttno;c pouuoais who tuive Joined Protestant 
morat*'c in t}* prnvinc&; firm rc9!itk goverfli. 

British troop kept in Lh background. Af-
terwards several youths ramaged around the city w'lls, 
stoning soldiers and Jeering. They dispersed at nightfall. 
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, 	 o1 4reeft 	 before 	 rva3 had 
gathered outside a humble named his succesaor and 
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house in Lirnassol todiy to pay EOKA's struggle against Presi 
their respect to Gen. George dent Makarios would continue. 
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Teenager Jailed In Nassau 
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) - A Milwaukee, Wis., teen-

ager has been Jailed in Nassau in a police investigation 
into the murder of three American tourists, the latest a 
high school girl From Detroit. 

Asst. Police Commissioner John Crowley said Misehia 
Shbck, 19, would be Liken before a magistrate today for a 
formal charge in connection with the slaying of Katherine 
Smith, 17, a student at Northwestern High School In 
Detroit. 

obek was also being questioned in the violent deaths 
of Paul Howell, 50, a Masillon, Ohio, attorney slain Dec. 5, 
and Irwin Bernstein, 44, of Ocean City, N. J., killed Jan. 
18, Crowley said. 

British Wildcat Rail Strike 
LONDON (AP) - A 244iour wildcat rail strike 

promised more dilikijitles for British commuters today. 
Signalmen and rail clerks defied leaders of their union 

and said they would not work today to protest being sent 
home Sunday without pay. 

The signalmen, guards and porters have been drawing 
pay as usual for weekend time hot for seven weeks have 
been unable to work because of the ban on weekend work 
by engineers and firemen demanding wage increases in 
excess of Prime Minister Edwards Heath's anti-Inflation 
ceilings. 

The government railway board for the first time 
refused to pay 20,000 nonstrikers for doing nothing Sunday 
and estimated it saved $80,000. 
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ment to fight !o Enosis, union 	Some observers predicted the 	 Tonight Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier finally get together 	establish a new World's Record designated to run continually remaining three runners were 	Herron turned in the fastest Willi Greece. lay on a simple movement would soon collapse. I 	310 Sanford Ave. 	 in a 12 round re-match of their "Greatest Fight of the Century." 	In the 10 man 24 hour run. 	for 24 hours. If a runner feels he 	 mile of 4:57.1 on the 18th mile. 
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' basketball the Greyhounds Lyman bucket but he was the lead with an eight footer Lit I V 	 - ii_~ 	 ~40_.T_ .."aim  in 	 forced the Lions out of their fast matched by Eddie Browdy. from the base line. the scf-,re 

t
s a result of the higher oil 	

I
hor nations are likely to incur 

tionate to its degree of contri- 	Hti ht, 2r 	 . 	Top Sim.! 	 elimination by losing. But, I won't be too severe because I like 	_V. 	- 	
- - 1. -;. - " 

ply an nation with oil 'propor- 	36XR 	
- 	 about the fact that Quarry leap frogged Into the semi finals of the

. - 	 If it comes off In this inamer I will have a few words to say 	__ I 
	 . _- 	

break type offense with blanket Wright then got "hot" inside was 33-32 with 1 25 remalnin, rices PRELL button to the Industrialization 	Mi, 
But 	

iii 'It ; 	 __ 	 - 	
coverage of Oviedo stars Leon and accounted for the next five 	Wright then st,ole the ball t.u't 

Htfaht: 3V 	 still will have to win at least one very important bout, so who's 	V--__. -, - 
-

2x ir 	 Mike, and If he gets a chance he doesn't deserve - big deal He 	- 	 .  Yamani indicated that and technological development 	SM 	
I

- 

- 	 ___________r -' 	 - 	 _______ Cobb and Clennie Patterson Greyhound points me first seconds later Cobb stole it hack n reductions Faisal might or of Saudi Arabia He added that 	$11944 	
i*z i,smos 	 LIQUID SHAM 	 '' gripe' 	 ff

- 	 .,.-. 	 . J tendency to dribble once and guests. 	 errant pass by Fred Moore 

ci- would be only temporary has government puts Japan at 	 a 	 Back to 	JorgeIsthernanthatcame 	 ; 	
- 	 -' 	 th Hounds cln-s'd mr, Afl !lLrn 	 "- fr'ird 1 t! s'-at Inti 	--Is 

e said present oil prices are the head of the list of such 	 9755 	I 	
lh'c country tvi$Ii 	'id but not outnd " rc-ord nJ h 	 '- 	 - 	 . 	 -' 	- . 

	 - 	 Friday 	night 	against tent to a press and staged a hands Patterson then fouled 
inch below oils tr '-', 	 '-r

Meanwhile, the Suez front be-

"' - 	 - 	 - 	

'x as supply and demand is 	, 	 in 	' 2 	 the light heaty ditislon on its col1ectite ear First he stopped -4 	 SIZE 	 T.N.T. Carroll (who had just held Mike Quarry to a draw), 	 . . 	__~ 	- ____ __
_____ 	

Gainesville Buchholz Cobb comeback Oviedo extended him and with 14 seconds M corgw stuart  . 	I t 	I _T -Maw 	~=_ -!~amag_=~  )ncerned lie added that his tween Israel and Egypt contin 	 I',' 	
9 / 	-_ 	 stopped hay Anderson (one of the few fighters to last the distance 	- 	 .2 	 - . 	

- --- - - 	 manap 12 against Lyman 	Patterson bucket but Wright with five fouls 
)Vernment is trying to set a ned quiet as Israeli troops co

- - 
n-- 

	__0 L I 	 under rated light heavy in the world), stopped Bill Wagner 	 "60*1 - 	9 .ewlb 
I 

I 	
- 	- - - I I;;,;; 

inn title fight with Foster), decisloned Jose Gonzales (the most 	 -
ir and reasonable price, 	tinued to withdraw from their 	 133 I. 101INION ORLANDO, FLORIDA 	 4 	 - 	-: 	

Qvedo sother gur, Patterson matched him at the other end 	Cleveland went to the line and Yamianj and Belaid Abdssi. enclave on the west bank of the 	
- 

	
ST 69c EACH 	

(another one who had just fought a draw with Mike Q.) and in his 	 ?' $I 	 t 	 - 	 __ 	found himself in early foul After a missed Oviedo shot missed and both Wright and 

Cairo-Suez Road Cleared 

Public NCt ice To: 
All Interested Parties TEl, AVIV, Istael All) - Israeli forces gave up their 

Positions along the Cairo-Suez road today to end the first 
phase of their pullback on the Suez front, the Israeli 
military command announced. Israeli forces were also 
completing their withdrawal from the ports of AdatAya 
and Ataka, on the Gulf of Suez, and the high escarpment 
at Jebel Ataka, the southernmost point of Israel's ad. 
vance on the west side of the canal. Cairo said the road 
from Cairo to Suez would be opened officially to civilian 
traffic Tuesday. 

Vietnam Fighting Continues 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - More heavy fighting 

was reported today on the first anniversary of the cease-
fire that was supposed to end the Vietnam war but didn't. 
Neither the government nor the Wet Cong held any 

eci?' ceremonies to mark the anniversary. But the 
South Vietnamese command reported that 62 Viet Cong 
and 15 government soldiers were killed and 10 govern-
ment wounded in three battles In the Mekong Delta. In 
Cambodia, the daily shelling by the Khmer Rouge in-
urunt.s killed ix more ptrons and wounded 19 in 

Ptinorn Perth.. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Florida Public Service Commission 
will hold a public hearing at the time and place designated 
below pursuant to said Commission's Order initiating an 
investigation of the earnings, rates and charges of the Florida 
Public Utilities Company. 

9:30 A.M. Wednesday, January 30, 1974, County Commissioner 
Meeting Room, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771 

The purpose of these hearings will be to receive the relevant 
testimony and exhibits of all parties of record, members of the 
public served by Florida Public Utilities Company, and all 
other interested parties who may appear concerning the earnings, 
rates and charges of said Company. All witnesses will be subject 
to cross examination at the conclusion of their direct testimony. 

Mr. Robert Christ of the Commission's Legal Department will 
be present at this scheduled public hearing to assist any member 
of the public who wishes to testify concerning the subject 
matter of this docket. Mr. Christ will be available at 9:00 
A.M. on the morning of January 30 to meet with those 
who wish to testify. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY 
AND FLO-GAS CORPORATION 

cis co. your. 
Sanford 	 FtLtifld 

:: 	r. 	 2C C 	Yoii ,t 
904-734.1951 

last bout became the first fighter to ever score a clearn KO over ,-, . P/1 ~ 

13AGGIES  
 	,- 	I . - 	. 	- 	 - 	

trouble as Lyman took ad- Randy's brother, Bernard Cobb came down wiffi U.e 
- 	 Andy Kendall. .., 	'S . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 vantage of their knowledge Wright, found the hoop for two carom, forcing a Jump ball. 9 	It Cassidy is an Irishman that has had his ups and downs 	 • 	 . 	 -. 	

about the Oviedo eager. Patter- points putting the tally 15-11. Wright controlled the tip to Carl 
throughout the years, but is currently riding high in the world 	

J i  .. 	

fI_ 	 son likes to drive whenever pos- 	Patterson followed with a lay Cadson passed off to Cleveland 
rankings. His last b~g win was a three knock down job over world 	*_ I / 

 
.11 - 	sible ant! the Hounds used that up and the Hounds took the ball who was fouled by Mccau. 

- 	

,, 	 80 BAGS 	 class light heavy Jimmy Dupree. Currently his mark Is at 43-14-4 	 . 	 fact to draw charging fouls. downcourt and Bernard Wright 
with 19 KO's, but he has shown a tendency to cut, something that 	# 	 P itterson dropped to 10 points was fouled and made one of two O.edo 	 FO Flu a rp 

,. 	 Ahamuda can shoot for. 	 .'! -- 	 : 	 Returning to action this from the line. 

2 
C 	KO 	

-- 
Jorgehas a 36-5-1 mark with 20 of those wins coming via the Cobb  

	

:: c Pa"emon 	 5 00 10 
.- ---- 	 - 	 ,$t.ekend was Lyman's Randy 	I yman then took advantage 

route, 	 J-• 	 #•t 	 . 	 Wright. The  66 senior gate of mistakes and Al Cleveland Brundage 	 0 22 7 IDWICH 	 Ahuinuda had better be able to fight a lefty if he hopes 	 -- 	
'- ' 	

4w 	the Hounds needed height and and Randy Wright both tallied Bruwdy 	 I 1 	3 
3AGS 	 comehomnewiththiswin Cassidy isanawkwardly clever fighter 	p.5. t 	 f- 	 7i•1-.9 	 -- 	 - 	 added another offensive to bring the score to 17-16. " 	 I 	12 3 

0. 	',, who can hit pretty good, especially with a straight left hand 	 - 	 - 	

I".' 	 - 	 !- 	weapon 	 Oviedo came back. Carlton 	
I) 4O H 

r A""--  -0 - ~_ #.-- -, -  
= 	- - 	

Wright scored seven buckets Brundage was fouled and sank Lyman 	 FG FTM-A. TP Neither fighter can take an exceptional punch as many of their 	'-ff-F-Ir - 	- __ 	 4_ - 	 ~ - - - - 	~ _ 	- 
(Jefeats have come before the final bell. 	 I 

-'!:-...- 
- I 	 __ 	 - 	 . J line for 16 points (,idus had 	O%Iedo strengthened its lead 	 2 	ii 	S 

, 	i 	Churmin 	Here And There 	 -'r 	 ,.' 	 -. 	 three buckets for six points 	lnalowscortngthirdperlod7.4 RawlIns 	 0 00 S 

	

right.R. 	 7 26 Is 

	

41- 	 7r4..I .'4ti 	Against Gainesville, Oledo making the total fl 	Cole 	 0 00 0 

I 	BATH ROOM 	 Another light heavy that still figures quite prominently in the 	 ___ 	:..-: 	 cut through their press but 	Lyman contributed the fourth 'I I 	'ricci 	 title scene Is Philadelphia's Richte Kates On January 7, Kates 	 '•' 	 found the Greyhound press period tip and Gidus passed to Gidus 	 3 07 6 
,. 	 rnIgM have put the end to the frustrating career of Jose Gonzales, 	

%
- wh,, 	 . - 	

, 
trouble. The Lions were Wright inside for the start of a Wrigh?,8 	 1 	3 

_ 	 J 	 by takingaone-sldeddecislon from the New Yorker, 	 . . 
-.-. ';.. 

" fighting  the 10 second clock three point play closing the gap Total 	 11.4-H.. .  

4 	
C 	Born in Puerto Rico 34 years ago, Gonzales began appearing 	

- 	
most of the evening, 	 to 26-25. 	 1) 6 7 6 32 

1 P MIn 	 I. 	I on nation wide TV back in 1960, with a win over former champion 	 II'gfl T r TI 1'!' T T T'? 	 - 	 - - . 	 -- - 
	 Oviedo struck like lightning 	After an exchange of turn- Lyman 	 7 Ii I 17- 34 

	

Issac I ogart. Since that time his record reads like "Who's who of 	 WORLD nr.&.Ozti) FINISH  

	

ling." He has stopped this same Hobby Cassidv, and former 	 . . . hlerron crosses final line  
- L PACK 	 wor Id's lightheavywetghtcharnp Vincente Rondon before Rondon 	 (hlerald Photo by John Cherwa) 

	

won the title), defeated former welterweight champ from Miami, 	 off 

SCHRAFRIS 	
Lais Rodriguez, defeated current high ranking middleweight 	hnA1 Hue 35Billy Douglas, held the American Middleweight title, and is the 	

"" 	I •J 	 'I 

	

only man to drop Ahamuda here in the U.S. Other names on his 	 S 

record are Emile Griffith, Benny Briscoe, Dick Tiger and 
VALENTINE 

 
Miami's f'lorentino Fernandez. Despite all of his bouts with SJC StunsSte  Johns, 	 row 	I 

., 	champions and near champions, despite all his wins and crowd 
HEART CANDY 	 ., 	 ,' pleasing rtyle. Gonzales never once got  shot at  world crown. 

	

I can't blame him for some of the bitterness that he has cx- 	 RICHARDS 	spcctacularly, came up with 21 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	 A 
 ok 

- 44 REG. 	 iwessed in the past, for many not as worthy have been given the 	Herald Sports Editor 	points behind Shaw, while sic 	 FG FT
im 
 ,A 	.,& fr 

, 	'px)rtunity that Jose deserved. 	 Robert MeCullum and Chip o 	 io i n 	 hkW.ioL'---- 
' 	I 	Word has reached me that Tony I.icata will be getting 110,000 	l'ALATKA-He doesn't look Crawford, who round out the Crawford 	 4 1 12 	 t 

for his 12 rounder with former five times world welter and mid- 	all tliatlnipres.slvewhen he's on Raider's most consistent 	 .hr-- ------ 
P'T 	 dieweight champ, Emile Griffith. The New Yorker, by the way of 	the court, moving around a lot, scoring package both hit for 12 williams 	 2 I S 	 w._.-._.ii 	 - 	 - 

f 	 the Virgin Islands, is taking home $15,000 big ones and the bout is 	but not really' all that great. markers on four field goals and Sh' 	 IS S is 	 .-- 	 .. - 

% MIX OR MATCH 	 billed as a fight for American and North American Mid. 	Then, you read the night's Four free throws each. 	TOTALS 	 "IS" 	 1" 	 .• 	 •' - 	 - , 	 - 

dkweight Title. Griffith is currently a 8-5 favorite over the . 	
statistics and you whistle 	Mike Williams, who has S?.Johns 	 FO FT TP 	 . . 	 - 	 V 	 -1 	 k 

_ - STYLE 	
Vt 	 beatenfhinese-ItallanfortheirFebruary5boutinBoston. 	 through your teeth. Bennie recently broken into a starting 	 - 	 -. • 

i 	 . 	
- 	 t 	i 	.

I am going to go along with the home-town boy and pick 	Shaw is some kind of basketball status returned the investment 	 10 	 • ... 

nz,ssa 	 11 	- 	it
. . 

-- - 	 Licata in a close verdict. This one should definitetly go the 	player. 	 with 10 markers. Jeffemon 	 3 i 10 	 - 	 - 	 . 
t 	 / 	.h• 

C.I._4u_I 	 distance as neither is really a great puncher. 	 The 	returned 	Raider 	 Ethcridqe 	 7 0 i 	 -• 	 . 	 - 

N 2 	 Duane I3obIck the heavyweight that got himself bombed out 	Sophomore All-State guard The Raiders, who have en- McIntosh 	 9 1 72 	 , 	 '• 	 . 	 £ 	• 

sufferedinthering,willbeseendowninMlamiBeach, also 	(luck feather blowing in the throughout the second half of M,yuhan 	 I 1 3 	 . 	 . 	 •=••• . 	 •_ 

FOR 	 In theOlympics by Teofilo Stevenson in the biggest upset the u.s. 	zipped around St. Johns like a joyed strong first hail leads  Mccurdy 	 1 I I 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

HAIR SPRAY 
- 	 fifth, 	 wind-nobody could catch this year's campaigning, again 	rtin 	 6 3 IS 	 . 	

' ' J 	RINSE OR SHAMPOO 	 I3obit.k is currentl
f 	

y ona bum-of the-month tour and is signed 	tiiIIisCOring 35 points easy as went out strong and coasted to TOTALS 	 32 I) U 	- - 	 - 

LIST 98c EACH 	 'o take on 240 pound plus, James Summer',ille The giant James, 	please in the local cagers' the stir. 	 sic 	 s-i 41 _9S 	, 	 .' 	 - -- 	 4 
1. 	

• 	
was seen here early last year with Tommy Howard, but really Is 	fifth division win, 95-77. 	At halftime, the local quint St Johns 	 1 19--?? 	

,•. 	
- 	

. 	 , - 

not much of a main es ent fighter, 	 All that paled in coinparicon w 1is up by 16 points 54-38 They 	 I 	 & 

	

Bobkk should score another KO andl will pick turn to win In 	to thoughts of the future, as the came back in the second half to 	
1I----.4 	 - 

	

-- 	~4 0 

	

he could strip the Olympian. I am sure that Duane would have 	, t should be the determing seven lo&w& The Raiders -ire ~- 	 - 1. . 	z  $NOOM 	
- 	fur, 	 Raiders play host to undefeated outscore St. Johns 41.39 to coast lnaoor Mile 	- 	 -

jlli

-' 	 .'.. 

	

(lark. It was Malcorn's idea that if Clark could be gotten ready, 	7:30 at the Seminole High gym 13th time this year against 
Record 	i 	~~~ 	 I' 

-- -) 	 , 	 . . 
:'-•,

• 

	

I Maluoiii Thit once had a plan to bring in Bobick with Cyril 	like City Wednesday night at into the winner's bracket for the 	
-. - V' 	 ' ' 	 - 	 - 	 - 

in wha 

 

en 
 

	

taken the bout as lighters with records like 10 losses, 10 times- 	factor for both team's drive to i in loop play. 	 ' 	 "' 	4 	• 	 - 	 . 	 - . 

	

stopped, are the types that he has been meeting lately. I agree 	predominance In the tough 	
- 	 HIAX)MINGTON, Ind. i AP) k 	'C_ -.1 	 - -' 	 . 

	

LES
with ''Mal'', ii Cyril could have caught him he would h'e 	Division II loop rnce 	 In other division action, 	The 1ourminute indcr mile 	

-. 	 ______ 	 gkd loin out. But, the light was never made. so we will never 	1 he Raiders are just uzic nearby rival Valencia (..oni- harrier was shattered Saturda' 
know if (lark could have pulled the upset of the decade. It's a 	game back of the Tim. munityCollegecameupwith its For the first time In Indiana  MATE & D E PEN DAB L E 	 c).m he never got t1w chance. k rttoltts and should they 10th win of the year, topping 

upset the visiting Lake City Manatee 64-58 in a non- 	Former University of Noire 	L 	-- 	 - 

Prognostications 	 live, the race will be clear cut conference game. 	 Dame runner Rick Wohlhuter, 
for the two teams will be tied Florida Junior College topped just back from a victory in the 

	

Undefeated, Virmy Curto brought my record in pugalistic 	for first place. 	 Central Florida Community1 Melrose Gam 	 w- es )0 at Ne 
%_. Z 	SURE 	I 	prognostications to 3-3.1 by winning a 10 round decision over Baby 	hlowes't'r, should Semi,.ole College 105.97 in a high-scoring York, was timed at 3:59.1 on the 	- 

	i/ 

Bo
011 	 I

y Rolle in Miami Beach. The fight, the toughest one that the 18 	fail as they did earlier In the division battle, and Lake City' Indiana University 220-yard 	•. 	 ... S U P E R - DRY 	 year old has had to date, ended with Curto badly tut but a clear 	sason In their nst ay encounter blasted dis ision weak sister composition track Ilis tictory 	''' 	
- 	 ,. 

winner over Ilie light heavyweight champinn of the Balmmas. 	with the Wolves. the Itaiders Daytona Reach ". 	led his Chicago Track Club 	 - - 	 -1 Gonna 	 __ ; __ 	. ---i .&;--a---'- -~- !'~4 -, - ~m 

	

) 	I 	4 	John L. Johns'n, who was seen here late last yeu stopping 	will find themselves back in a 	 teammates to a 68-62 victory 	 - - 

9 oz 	 Tommy Howard, finally got knocked off, dropping a six rounder 	pack of following teams, all 	Despite being out-heighted- over Indiana's defending Big 	- 	 - 	 - - 

SIZE C 	 after en straight witic His conqutr€r was James 'colt who 	eager for either team' s head which is the usual in an SJC Ten champions 	 - 	 - 
	!k 	 ' 

lIST 	 l'xkesl S&Ihatiftflil in his pro debut 	 Gerald Owens, who has been game-the Raiders had little 	 * 

S' 59 
 over in Fort Worth, Leroy Caldwell  cli and someone named Kid 	taking a back seat for much of problem getting their offense 	Wol'lhuter has had fast..' i_.- 	"a 	 -i510M 	P!'- 	- 

Hercules had their main event called off when only 83 people 	the season, content with hitting going. They Just got the ball to times outdoors, but not indoors, 	 ' " - 

4 	showed up. Caldwr'll car' beremembered for his upset over James 	tus double figure pace quietly Shaw, who hit 24 of his points in 	lU's Steve Heidenreich in- 	 JUMP BALL ["OR LOCAL CAGERS 
F 	Helwlg last year at the Sports Stadium. 	 and professionally, but not the opening half. 	 ished second at 4:01.5. 	 . 

. Lyman trips Oviedo team 

__  
------'---1 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 zz&_ 	- 	 ,=  
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Revenge, Sweet Revenge 

______~ _____ 
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	 Grapplers  Score 

_ 	 _

__ -  -1 - - ~_, -71 7~ " _2_ __  
__- . ~ __ - - - ~ - - - 
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UC1ans Topple Irish, 9475- 	

Over Sateflit 

- __  -.1 	__  - 	k 	 - ~  	. 	LOS ANi,ELES (AP) 
- uu avenged their only de. way they would blow a z-point was obvious. 	 as Wooden had said he would 

_ 	
__ Keith Wilkes told everyone It feat in their last 91 games, the cushion when Walton fouled out 	"The)'rc number one They stick to his usual lineup, even i 	 - r _~L: 

	

- 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	

- 	

as just another game," bu 7170 victory by Notre Dunt a with 539 to pta 	 beat us' said Phelps, hn re after Marques scored 20 points 	
B) JOHN 1II ItWA 	 Ike final to minutes found Richards with an 

	

- 	 - 	 -i 	the UCLA senior admitted later 	cek earlier at South Bend, 	 lishes the thought of a third In relief against Santa Clara 	
Herald Correspondent 	 escape but Turowski moved in and scored a -J L 	 I 	that the Bruins' 81-75 victory I nd. 	 The two-time college player meeting this year. It would Friday night. 	 $ 	 takedown but it wasn't enough as Richards won i 	 over Notre Dame meant quite a 	 of the year had 32 points, 11 have to come in the NCAA 	No freshman had started for 	 LONG WOOD - Thoughts of a district the match 5-4 I 	 - 	 I 	

11 	bit more. 	 The Irish, 12-1, lost a 12-game rebounds and 7 assIsts when he 	playoffs. 	 Wooden in fl years. 	
, 	 championship loom bigger and bigger in the eyes 	The Greyhounds lost their first match of the _____________________________ This 	

winning streak after breaking got his filth foul. He flashed the 	 Wilkes scored 18 of his 20 in 
.- 	 ____ 	

~ I' - 	 because they were the team the No, I national ranking trotted off to the locker room to far as our game last week is you the first half, when 
UCLA built 

. 	 , OF 	 ~%_ 	 highly rated Satellite Reach Saturday 38-8 wanted to throw away the rule book and wrestle I 	 I 	

- 	

L= 	 that beat us," Wilkes said, and 	 a 16-point lead at one point, and 	
bringing their Ilth win without a loss. 

.1 i~ _. 	
the Bruins played that way Sat. undoubtedly will retarn to the have his knees, bothered by can never take it away from us. Johnson came out shooting to 	 after the final buzzer. 

urday night against the Fight- 
15.1 team of Coach John Wood. tendonitis, receive customary We earned it. History Is hit 14 of his 

16 points after In- 	 The Satellite Scorpions along witti Cocoa are 	At the end of regulation the score stood 1-1. As 
the top teams in the prestigious Cape Coast the grapplers -Nere untangling Cambell thrust 

F 	

_____

t another game UCLA'sall-time skein Of 88. and victory sign to his bench and 	11ic only diing I can say as 	 of the [,)-man wrestling team as they toppled evening when Lyman wrestler Guy Carnbell 

I ' Irish 	
C 	t 	 g 	

termisslon. 	
Conference and the Lyman grapplers had an his knee into the body of Mike Revers and the 

	

- 	
- 	 consecutive national champion- 	

Wooden said his Bruins are 	Phelps said the shooting of 	John Shumate, Notre Dame's 	
easy time with the east coast squad 	 referree awarded a penalty point to Revers 

I 	__________ 	 \1 	- - 	
Whipped on b) a boisterous chip 	 No I and he got no argument Walton and Wilkes could be ex- 6- center, had 2.5 points but 	

Before the season started head Coach Bill gibing Sa tellite the match - 	 crowd of 12,814 at Pauley Pai- 	Although they lost by one at from Digger Phelps, the Notre petted but "startIng Johnson oni) lie rebounds lie said the 	
Scott said the team would have three major tests 	The Scorpions gained more ground when 

	

i0i 	k

__________ _______________________ 	

lion, where the Bruins now have Notre Dame, the Brains were Dame coach who noted: 	was the key for them." 	key to defeat was the third foul 	 before district, Merritt Island, Satellite Beach George Scarboro defeated Jim Howarth 74 ________ ___________ 	 ________ 	 won 60 straight games, Wilkes, solid 16-point favorites In the 	"Walton is super, a super 	Wooden's team has a new whistled against forward Adt 	
and Cocoa. Thus far the Greyhounds have had no 	Jim Brinker scored a takedown in the first _______

.Ili 
	 _____ 	

Bill Walton and freshman rematch. UCLA lost an 11-point player. lie really turned it on. streak, three games old, and a Ian Dantley In the first half, 	
problem with the first two with the match with period and a reversal in the second for four - -- 	

- 	 Marquts Johnson, making his lead in the last 3. minutes in The> were read) to play be 	newstar - 17-year-old John which made Shumate work the 	
Cocoa on the horizon 	 points in a 4-0 shutout of Kerry McGehee, for his - 	 first start, led the assault as the defeat, but there as no cause they lost last week, that son, who as a surprise starter boards with little help 	

As with most matches the Hounds start on the 15-0 1n. 

	

_____ 	 ii 	I1 	____ 	

- 
	 winning foot with Armando Payas leading off at 	Donate Thompson continued with another ____ 	 ____ 	

100 lbs. 	 Greyhound win on a close 	score from Fred 

	

- T~___~ - -  ~Jw 	 I 	P I 
	

-A 	

Payas scored a takedown and near fall in the ('oilier Most of the action took place in the third 

	

in 	 I . 	 - 	 . 	 E5pm P 

	

.4v~t 	 . 	. . 	 ; 	 -- - 	 - 	TO div ur 	first lxri"', a reversal in the secovd and a near wriod wlyen 'llionipson reversed, then wass 

	

. - .. 	 I - 	 - , :",-,-,,., - ,---..--- - ..~ br I _4 . 4.AA 
. 0 	 In 	rney Deadli 	.n  . 	 - ", 	I' . I OuLityre Wilied at reversed and he escaped for the margin of 
.L 	T 

.r 	'----,-..* 	 VOW" 	co(%~f "" 	 . 	 -. 
	 AW 	 the final buzzer with arPvprsal. 	 yifnrv 

Ai 
!9dift 

____________
- 	 lu rt peri 	LUg ',', ikiron and ran( King !it-] 

A 
P" 	__ 	 By DOU(. SOItUM 	 The roil-off will be a handicap 	Individual handicap wILl be set by 	For the (cain event, five bowlers 	 lead mostly on near fall points ar1J spent the rest bringing the team store to Z3. 

- 	 If erald Staff Writer 	 tournament consisting of team, 	using 80 per cent of the difference 	will be listed. A sixth entrant for 	I 	I  P. 
- 	 - 	 - 	. 	

doubles, and singles competition, 	between average and scratch 	substitution purposes must file an 	 on his back, lie succeeded for the pin 5:03 into a loss scoring a takedown and then spent the ..

of the match trying to turn opponent Mike Grrill 	[lob Brucato took 1:18 for his 15th winwithout 
" 	 - - 

	

The 13th Annual Championship 	and All Events a cumulative 	figures. 	 application. Entrys will be verified 	 the contest. 	 remaining seconds driving for the pin. - 	 . 	 - 	 Tournament of the Seminole County 	category. An All Events 'Scratch' 	A bowler may enter a team event 	by tournament secretary, Dot Lee 	l 	
Dave Colomb picked up a Lyman shutout at 113 	Returning from a week lay-off Glenn Hill  . -9- 	 Women's Bowling Association will 	will be optional with an additional 	as often as d"Ired providing no 	30 minutes prior to scheduled 

ANDY GIDUS TAKES JUMPER 	 Registration deadline is today, Jan. 	All entrants of the tournament 	than one team. If a bowler does 	Saturday's competition will be at 3 

be held Feb. ninth and 10th. 	entry fee of 11.00. 	 three girls form the nucleus of more 	starting times. Starting times for 	
with a takedown in the first followed by an posted a win over Steve Anderson &3. 
escape and predicament in the second and a near 	Mike White took the unlimited class in 1:11 

28 for team event competition to be 	must be current members of the 	compete more than once, her first 	p.m., 6 p.m., and 9 p.m. for both 
IV 	-% fall in the third for an H decision. 	 nclude the Hounds 3U 

Paul Richards continued the Lyman winning .vlctory. LYMAN'S half of an inside combination of Gidus and returned star 	held at Bowl America of Sanford. 	Seminole County Women's Inter, 	appearance in each event shall 	locations. Sunday the bowling will 	 ways in what had to be his toughest match of the 	Tonight the Lyman team returns to Metro Randy Wright, takes a short jumper during action against a tough 	The Doubles, and Singles Events, 	national Bowling Congress. 	 count toward 'All Events' score, 	begin at 12 noon and 3 p.m. 	 year. Richards took the early lead with a Conference competition with a battle against Metro Conference foe. The duo was rejoined recently after Wright 	will be held the same dates, at 	Handicaps will be determined by 	wh':h is the total of her team, 	
takedown in the opening frame. The second Winter Park. The match will start in the area of (.tlfll(. at 	 Fairlanes Indian Hills on Road 436 	Ifie highest 1972-73 lxx)k averages. 	doubles and singles scores. 	 Entry forms for the Men's Annual 	 period had both Richards and Scorpion Mike 6:30. Both varsity and jayvee lineup should be (ii 	1,1 Photo b John Cherwa) 	East, in Fern Park. 	 New howlers may use their highest 	Each member entered In the 	Tournament may be picked up at 	 Turnwski score on reversals, 	 the sarno as Saturday's match 

iieraiu 	O 0 Y 0 fl 	
- 	 league average of 21 games or more 	doubles event must also enter in the 	either bowling establishment. The 

Entry fee is $5 per bowler and 	as of Jan 28, 1974 If a bowler has not 	singles competition and and visa 	tournament will follow the ladies for 	 .. 	 . - 	 -- 	

- = - registration forms may be picked up 	bowled 21 games she may enter and 	versa.Those entering singles must 	a February date to be later an. 
at either bowling center. 	 bowl scratch. 	 al.so enter the doubles match. 	nounced.

- - '-r 	a'-. - 	- 	''- 
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- 	 W 	 _________ 
'aylor Picirson Friday night, a scoring pace of Crinunins to 	 I.ake Brantley swept a pair Of Anthony Collins, who is sharing 	 . 	 AF~ I 	

,_ 

 
SainUL The Saints possibly 	__ 	f 'i Z~ì~_ - mzix _ 	 basketball games from out- 	

r 	
41- 	

7~ ~__i& 	. 	)~4v 	Zu 	
- 

ss which snapped a four game open up a huge 3019 first period 	looking ahead to Howe were 	 - 	. 	 .' . 	
. 	

classed 	Sanford 	Naval Dave Nelson, came up with 15 	 ., - . inning streak Trinity Prep bulge and added another 27 	stopped b) the team they had 	 _- . 	 i 	 , 	Academy Saturday night, points, one of his best per 	 L 	 -- 
anced b> Howe) Academy points during the second half to 	beaten earlier this season 	 . 

- 	- aiff 	
' :- '-- 	 .l__ 	emoo topping the Blue Jackets 70-56 formances ever and Toby 

	 k - 
	 ____ aturday night, 91-76 	take complete control of the 	handing them their first loss in 	_ 	 ..i_ 	- - 	 -i 	 in%arsit) actionaftertakingJV Stroker, who replaced former 111111 	 & I 	 t_J'_.. - 	.-- 	 - , 	 - RPWLi 	. 	 - ... -. Pat Cnmmlns u-urn Saruw-u, game .-'i 	 ll, fie gaines 	

- 	 t 	- 	
-- 	 opener, 68-25 	

Brantley player Marcus 	 -_ _, ________ rhomhls last three ball games 	 ___- 	
- 	 - 	

Re era came 	with 11 	 - L5S been scoring below 	Brothers John and Rick 	HERM.O SCOREBOARD 	 - - 	 Junior pla) maker Ha> 
points, ' ioint per game average, ex- Lapp, who share duties svith 	 %_ 	 - 	 - - - M 

Trinity Prep 	 _Z 	--- - 	% 	NZW_ __ - 	- . - ~ 	
Bowling led the Brantley 

 

oded for 36 points. Tne win Kerbs as boardmen for the 	 ; 	 Rick Van Antwerp's 10 points  
Saints, turTied in sound per- Kerin 	  	 - 	 - -_ 	 -4 	 _ rought Trtruty to 114 so far 	 _ - 	 -4 	 - 	 A& 	 contests with 26 points with 	 _ 	 J 	 /j4 	  

	

- 	 - - 	- 	 Weri's (light were the only other 	 ?_ 	ii;&l . 	 __ iis sewn, while the Howey 	 _3 	~ I 	 00 	three other IlatrioLs hitting the 	 _~__,Z M ir 

lawks dipped to 5.io. 	 Lapp. R. 	 I yl 4 kmai* 	 double figure mark. 	 Middies beside Woodall who got 	 - -.0,11" 	4, 	-_ . 	 - 
and Ray Parsons, continued to Lapp, J. 	 * 	

. ~~  

show 	improvement 	as CrimmInS 	 III 0 36 	 1 	 SNA found only one manwho mark 	 - 	.- 	 ~_ - 	 
Crimrr~in.s, showing he could U11landlers. The Saints benc 	Morgan 	 - 	

__ 	 __ 	- - - 	
3 	

could score against the 	 - 	 . 	 - 	___ - 	I -  - 

bor, hit cuisis-tently from time under their belts for the all TOTALS 	 42_7_91 	 ~ 	_ 	__ 	
- 	

~~ 	- 	- 	- 
bItt> feet out and spearheaded important stretch drive

- 	 . 	 Mike Woodall, who cut the EIRIELLI TIRES 	 j~ 
cords for 20 markers 	 sLsELTku 	s 	 • in effective fast breaks Doug up next month 	 Howey 	 FO FT TP W% 	

- 	 Ste',e Hargis reached his 	• Hk.h 5p'd 	
- 	

• )yvin and John Kerbs added 	 __ - 	
______ 	 scoring average of last season 	B Me Spin Ba la nce 	 :. 	- lcoring support hiftig fourteen Trinity can still get into the 	 -. 	 - 	

Itti 17 points (or runner-up 	e Brok, Strvice mints apiece. Dyson scoring distrwt play-offs but it will take GOdWIFI 	 6 16 	 '; .I, 
 - ~_ 	 2 	

- 	 honors among the Pats, while 	FOreP & Oomt-mc 	 I 	
1 

_-V 	 - 

I 	
"Is 

6' 

rom outside and Kerbs playing more games like Saturday WIismn 	 Ii 6 21 	. 	 -. 	 . . 	 ______ 	

• Wheel Alt1nrnpnt 	 PRETZEL TIME AGAIN ough under the 	ni,. 	night's whipping of the hawks '° 	 S 3 13
1 __ 	

, 

	_'_ 
 

- 	 _____ 	

.- 	 . begi n 	
• 	

... Lyman wrestling action ll 
 k Witii 	

t
berth,
oboict them to a tournament TOTALS 	 76 	____ 	 - 	 , 	

bolt 	
Bobcats visi t the 	

'herald Photo b John Cherwa 2 points to lead the scoring 	In Friday night's contest Trinity Prcp 	20 73 li 71-91 	
'I 
	- 	 !iih when Ile 
 Ni1tiy Lions on Feb 26 The 	 i 

r liowey Academy. Pete against Taylor Pierson it was '°'' 	 19 16 2111-76
Ti I 
	 . 	

teams also will rnect 'Oto 	r 	 I 	,_ 	 flAIva'uf D,iI+a!1..n.I 	Dna'lêi. rodwin added 16 and Terry not to be denied Luther 	 -. - 	 - 	-  

	

Bishop 14 for the Hawks. 	Parkham that spurred a pesky Fouled Out - Trinity. - Morgan  

MIDDlE MIKE WOODALL 
Scored 20 points against Lake Brantley Saturday night 

Bobby Orr 	 I 	
I 	noun= 

I JOE ' 'MUHAMMAD 
Will Miss 	

FRAZIER __ 	_W ALI 

	

All-Star Tilt 	
ir 

CHICAGO (AP) - Bobby 	 ROUND 
Orr, the high-scoring defense-
man of the Boston }3ruins, be- 
came the latest in a growing 	 - 

string of injuries which have 	 - 
depicted the Eastern Division NO 	- 	 . 
ranks for TULSdJ) night's 27th 

LIVE 	4 	 * annual Natioral Hncke 
HOMr 	- 	

_4_ 22~ 
- 

Chicago Stadium 	 TV 

	

Orr injured his surgery- - 	 _.J 
scarred left knee Sunday in - 
leading the Biuins to a 5-3 vie- 	*I% 	¶1'1 	•it:1I 
tory over the Phi!adelphia Fly- 

	
• 	- 	 ..T11 

* r 	Orr It - ft U 	r 	
L 	!.l'tzt1' i own power but the Bruins later 	[HI 

announced he was defiptelv ttjt 
of the All-Star contest. 

- 	 ORLANDO MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
L A i 

There's Nothing 
Like 

THE BEST 	 DOOR OPEN 8 P.M. TELECAST AT 9:30 P.M. 

	

General 

1 	
E lectric 	

All Seats General Admission 
WEATHE RTRON 

HEAT PUMP ADVANCE $10 	AT000R $12 
CALL. 

	

WALL 	 ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE NOWII 

	

10075 Sanford 	322=4562 	
at  

STREEPS & ALL AREA MONTGOMERY WARD STORES 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Jan. 28,1.9/'4-3B 

Classified Ads Don ' t Cost. They Pay! 

Personas 

Boy's Baseball registration for boys 
S thru 16 yrs. of age. Sat. Jan. 26 
and Sat. Feb 7. between 10 a m. 
and 7 pm at the Elementary 
School of their town. except 
Altamonte Springs which is 
Miwee Middle Scho3I Try outs 
are Feb. 4. Coaches and managers 
meeting for all towns on Mon., 
Jan, 75.at 7p m at Milwee Middle 
School, Board members meet 3rd 
Thuns. 01 every month. 

MARRIAGES Performed by 
Marilyn, Silver Springs Airport 
Rd 901 336 1777, Res 736 1133 

FACED  WITIIA DR INKING 
PROBLEM 

'i'rtps .',I(Oholi(S Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473 -4557 
Wr.t"PO, Box 121 

FIqjçjp 
A'WE' 

 
YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 

Free, 644 7027 for ''We Care" - 

"Hotline' AUuit or Teens, 

- 
le 	Help Wanted 79 	Rooms for Rent 41 	Houses for Sale 41 	Houses for Sale 

KEYPUNCH Nicely furnished bedroom 	with ST. JOHN'S XINGSBERRY- 	El 	Capitan 	St. 
Experienced 	only. 	Day 	or 	nile, houSehOld 	privileges. 	Call 

REALTY CO. y 	Crank, 	Builder 	New 	3 
NORRELL 	TEMPORARY, anytime after 5:30,3736559 bedroom. 	3 	bath 	homes 	Car 
321% ICe Rd, 647 IllS. 

- Reg Brokers range, 	dishwasher, 

TELEPHONE SURVEY Sanford Court Motel Fla disposal, central M.atiir. LOt ISO 
Days 322 61?) x 16O. Ph. 671 4160. 

$3 PER HR. SALARY PICWIy renovated 	Color 	TV, 	w * fights 322 5424.37? 23S2 -. 
carpet I 	arc, 	efficiencies, 	6. 
oernites 	Day or *5 	rates. 2673 letonaoboorfrI,f,l 	advisors heip 

CASSELBERRY 
Plus bonus it you qualify. 	No 	* Orlando Dr 	Sanford 332 3403 . 

you word your ClASSified ad. Call LAKEFRONT 
penie,scv necessary, will train. No ________ 	 _________ 1727611 Ot $) 	9993 - 

' 	 594 QU E ENS 
age 	limit. 	Part 	time 	evening 
hours. may work to 30 hr. per. 30 	Apartments Rent PICTURE PRETTY MIRROR CI R. 
week, Yea. round position With Unfurnished 

Executive 3 bedroom, 2 bath tOme, 
yr. old tnmnnv t. LA, D.I 	In Drive past 709 Arcadia Rd. See this   situated 	on 	a 	large 	4100i215J 

S 	Lost and Found 

Lost: %karat ladles diamond ring,' 
and heirloom cm.o ring, Great 
trt i;t V,'ii)' ;j[: 

ILU 

6 	Child Cam 

"n, meals Tr'er io',,c & t.a(r fcw 

your child Educational child care 
1. kindergarten. A Child's World, 
2151 S. Sanford Ave. 373-6.421. 

Christian Day School has opening 
for I or $ yr. 0101 for spring 
semester Call Lutheran Church of 
Redeemer, 377 3552 or Mrs. 
Martin 372 6406 

8 	Eating Places 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN 
O S U 5 178?. 5nfcrd 

Good Things to Eat 
Oranges, Lemons 

Grapefruit, Tangelos 
E V Foster, 322 884 

-J 

11 	 Instructions 
PIANO LESSON S 

17 Week Chord Course 
- 	Harry Wester, 323 1379 	- 

13 	Travel Agencies 
FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC. 
Arline tickets. Cruise and Tours at 
olicial rates. 203 Semoran Blvd. 
lHwy 136). 131-3733. 

18 	Help Wanted 

DRIVERS: Part tme or full time 
We train you Good commlss.on 
Yrllcw Cab Co. 701 , Park. 

Mechanic 
Large corporation seeking Quilted 

diesel truck mechanic;. Send 
resume in contidence to Personnel 
Dept P O. 00* I Mimi, Fia, 
32754 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MAN WANTED. Strong & willing 
Work in sc'apyard General all 
round labor. Apply in person, 
Casset Junkyard, 110 N. Holly 

Sanford 

- TO BUY OR SELL 
AVON 

Call 644 3079 

?,afl to work in freezer. Good pay 
Apply Hi Flavor MeMS, Inc 
(veJ. 38S W.I 

1; 	:;;i,;s;y';; 
mint-nt Coating Inc.. 107 Concord 
Dr., Cassetberry. Apply in person 
only. 

NANT ED - Mature Men and women 
with pleaing personalities and 
Fla drivers license to meet 
p'esOgeous peop;e. Strictly days, 
salary & comm. If youre looking 
for a hard job, skip this ad. We 
wont happy people. Reply Box 521, 
care of The Sanford Herald, Box 
1657, Sanford. 

* CONSTRUCTION * 

* FOREMAN * 
JTIL$TY CONTRACTOR-Buried 

cable, Experienced only. Pad 
vacation, hOldays. 

?'"t'fl Call: 

WINO CONSTR UCTION CCi%". 
53% 3155 

OR APPLY 
At Construction Office, N. Side Of 

Hwy. 131. Longwood. 

lookkeeping, Payroll, Statements, 
Secretariat work done in my 
home. 3n use, 	 - 

ull time LPPIS, 3 to ii and 11 to 1 
Nurses Aides, all shifts. Apply 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 
Second St. 

'darehouse and manufacturnu 
laborer, 12.20 hr Southern 
Chemical. Apply 204 N Elm. I to 
I?, 1 to $ 

'till time passenger and truck tire 
changer needed. Experienced 
only need apply. Top pay for 42 
hours work week Two full days 
off Sick leave & liberal vacation. 
Apply in person to C.avanavgh 
Tito Service, 11 S. Frer'cP Ave, 
Sanford 

'alnfers Helper, will train 15 yrs 
or older, $2.00 per hour, 40 hrs. per 
week. Call alter S. $34 417. 

AUTICIAN-- With following. 
dlaster -6O Pd.-Guarantee full or 
*,Irt time 631 4301, 331 6460. 

Business Opportunities 

cres with 40*123 warehouSe on 
twy 46 with I bdrm, house PR 
rontage. zoned Ml 3733969. 

newspaper items for a profit' 
am $3 to 135 each. For in 
Drmaion. send SOc & siampec 
eli addressed envelope. First 25, 
ets information FREEI Sudduth. 
01 Birch Terrace, Winter 
rings, Fla. 32707. 

ST ltd CASE OF A RECESSIOP41 

0 ESPECIALLY beacuse of the 
as shortag., a self service, coin 
Ocrated KWIK KAR WASH in the 
anford area, will provide years of 
TEADY INCOME. An in 
'citment for those who MUST 
UCCEED Call collect. 9041" - 

716 

.'LI1lk'L1IfJiIrII INC.  
III 6222 

in Z, ri. fri Pal 

All makes sewing 
machine repat, 	, 
clean eC 
& adiu 

Rooms for Rent 

7bdrms. in private home 
116 per week 

Call 327 116.3 alterS 

bedroom home with lirept.ce. 	wooded lot, Picturesque likCyitw 
Garden setting from street to 	from living andfamily room. Eat 
Street, Quiet secluded nCigh 	in kitchen, formal dining room. 
torNoo. $27.00) 	 central ar, patio, pluSh carpets, 

beautiful decor throughout Must 
NA TPACif' 	nicr 	seill Owner has drastically 

	

IW I lll I IV IlIJli.IL 	reduced to only 14.1.500 with as 

	

3 bedroom home on large lot Outside 	little as S pci down Phyllis 
of city with patio and all the 	Capponi, Asoc After hours, 37?

000din 	 1765 

tIS,0OOTerm 	
LONGW000 AREA 

	

SNUG AS A BUG 	
L'kenew3bedroom,l')bathrrc,cIe 

	

Large 7 bedroom, I bath, central 	home. Set up on nice wooded lot 
heat and air, ideal t 	retired 	Central air, utility shed, priced to 
couple 	 sell st only 113.500 Alto mobie 

S? 9.? Itir:-,'. 	 ro"i. t r.crj 1 1S2-') Ph,U
r ,.,, .-

• 	çuAln 	$
.ITl?iLL GO(ERY 	CLIFF JORDAN 

	

Sso'e with super return ° 	
REALTOR 	 1311272 

	

VtrI. ;Qcd cat................_________________________

real estate, equipment and ,n 	- ii' . 	,,f,,•,,venlory, 170.000 	 (Jtat:l1 LCthC

C'uAr nrn*.n 	 Four bedroom, 2 bath. doubh
I)RUE, nr.r#iin 	garage, utility are,,, central heat 

& air. Fully carpeted. Like new. 

	

Shop, loCated in prime shopping 	and mr1,lsate occupancy Call area, includes frlen?ory equip 
nent .Snd lease 	 ANFORD REALlY 

WE HAVE RENTALS 	 25415 FrenchAve 
Days ifl 7212 

	

Payton 	' 74 ± 	-
Call 372

P.eslly, 377 1)01
7610 Hiawatpa Ave at 797 	 BALL REALTY 

aymor,d U. Ball, Peg Rroker 
Blair Agency 	 EstherPlati,Auor;ate 

$17West FIrs? St G. G. BLAIR BrOK. 	
3'7 54i1 A.J.PENPIIPIGTON ASSOC.

3237710 	Home 	3729320 	

HALL REALTY 
ATTENTION INVESTORS & 

DEVELOPERS- 37 Acres act RE,...TOR 	 32357 74
acent to city Perfect for 	'-

moderate priced homes 	 EVEREST REALTY tIC 

	

417 Feet of C,C 7-on Frerith with 	Realtor, 1601 5. Hwy. 17 82 
good depth, high traffic count. 	 M.aitland. 62$ GIGS

REAL PlEAT- 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home, Completely painted ins,e 	LOP4GW000 DUPLEX 
and out, wall to wall carpet. 534.500. 2 bedrooms each tide 

arpeted, Shaded 10*. Rented 
ifl a nice home for the low price of 	month to month Call Hhlcts 
51$,S95wbth $1,295 down payment. 	Dodson A'so 
FHA Call and see thiS today. 

	

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL 	HATTAWAY REALTY LOT-- in Loch Arbor, near take, 
Call today for details. 	 REALTOR 	 331 700

DO SOMETHING NICE FOR 	167H*y.431.Lorsgwood 
YOURSELF- and see this out of
the ordinary 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on a shady corner 	 ORANGE HILLS ConvenIent tO everything, yet
oulet, Eat in kItchen, plus alter 	Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 baIts br.ck
desirable features. 132,500. 	home's for drscriminatinq people
SubStantial down payment, Owner 	Peaceful setting Oak trees add 'a 
will Carry mortgage at 3' 	Ct. 	the beauty ci these defghttufl, 

Stemper Agency 	spacious hcmes?r-s 

	

SEMINOLE.REALTOR ORL., WP 	Take advantage of our openr.g 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	orices, only $76,900 and 527.5I)

1171991 	 19195 French 
Sunia. 372 7374 or 3?? 1494 	We iflyitC your Comparison With ,H

-- -- -  -------------- 
- other homes you have nsidefed

11Stop Urn !" 	See Orange Hills in Orange Ct,'
today A new community ci !4i

WINTER SPRINGS 	 brick homt-s West of 17 7on Holy 

	

$23.I00 for very clean roomy) bdrm 	Dr. Our sign will direct you 
home. Storage area for the han 

	

dyman, plus garage Assijmemtg 	Austin 	Development 	Coro
14%Odown,$)97mo lpct orSpct 	Altamorde Springs. 901715 4791. 
don 	, 	_____ Mr-Bradford. Open 16 p.m. 

"We Don't Stop 	MOSSIE C RATEMAN 

Till We Succeed!"

Elmer Bakalla, Inc.
Realtor Ft-rn Park, 1347W 	 D 	WN

With VA 

S1250 CONVEN. 

NO 
CLOSING COSTS! 

1 5 $ UtOCCU. 2 UAT4 aRAI,D 
NEW HOMES. PACKED rULL OF 
ALL THE EATEAS YOU'D 5*
PECT AND DESERVE' 

I. oiled 	 98 	Room for elderl,' QefltlerTl.In 
lIed 	 3;; C?'98 

1 CEpq 

Ok 

it Rood 	 C'  

HEW I & 7 bedrooms from 1169. 4 
mos lease Sandlewood Villas. 
Call 373 7110. 

Nice I bedroom apartment Air. 
carpeted, kitchen equipped, 
Adults $105. Phone 377 7796. 

Nice land? bedr.'omapts, 
700 MagnolIa Ave., Apt. 3 

32315169am 9pm. 

3 rm. furnIshed apt., utilities in, 
cluded,$110 mo.ISOdeposit. 365 E. 
Georgia Avs. Longwood. $34 3909

FRANKLIN ARMS - 
A PA PT ME UT5 

	

F LoTlDA AVLIIUE

1 and 7 bcii'oryns, carpeting an
drao,s, 	.s ne,t and air, fully 
equipped kitchen. Adults only. °h. 

	

123O. 	 .-

GENEVA GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
1505W 2SttsSt. 

3 bedrooms. 2 baths, convenient to 
schools, shopping center. Shag 
carpeting, drapes, dishwasher, 
central heat & air. Sparkling clean 
pool. Move in today. Children 
accted. 327-7090. 

	

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

I 2 Bcdroom, Adu!t only 
Park Avenue MObile Park 
254$ Park Drlye, 373.7961 

Two bedroom duplex furnished 
apartment. 4220 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford

WELAKA APARTMEN I
tlIW lit.St. 

	

- 'Wi*, 	mod.rn,

apartment. Adults only. Ph. 372
0296 

SAN MO-PARKS. 1-23 Bedroom 
Trailers 1. Apts. 2 Adult parks, 2 
Family parks. 3515 Hwy 17 97. 
Sanford, 323 1930; Day. Wf. . Mo 

ADULTS-NOPETS 
ll6W.2nd St -

I and 2 bedroom apartments, 580 & 
$110 mc Phone 3721117

3 room efficiency apartment, 160, 
first and list in advance, plus $50 
damage and utility deposit, 
Mature couple, no children. 372-
194. 

Clean 4 room apartment, Adults 
only, no pets Near hospital. After 

	

Feb. 1. lit 6. last mo. 327 6945

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

t wcorn. I batri, family room, 
kitchen equipped, SISi a month. 
$31 7019 or 323 7319. 

Osteen, 7 bdrm.. large fenced yird, 
gas heat and air condItion. Will 
accept 2 chIldren $ 	furnhihed, 
1133 ursfumislsed 332 6596. 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Small furnished hotist Ul4lt
included, $115 mo. 1st & last 
Phone around noon 373 7971 

bedroom furnished house in 
cOuntry $130 mo. plus $50 
damage. Call after 6p.m. 377 63$i 

3 bedrooms, 7 baths. Florida room. 
kitchen equipped, partly fur. 
nhihid, fenced yard Ava,lable 
Feb. I 172$ ro . 1t & last mo
plus $50 security 1SC) S LocusI 

Sanford 

	

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

W x 12' tirr.,'h'T'd r.j'cr f3r r'n? 

Call Steve Knght, 32] 1)1). or 

atter $ p.m. 373-1035 

I bdrm. mobile home, air con 
d'Iioned. $150 'per mo. plus 
ttltrs. Call 3721299 between I 
arid S 

	

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

On canal, 300' to St Johns Rivet
good water fishing I mi E. of 

nford 277 S157alter3orwknds. 

	

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Officespace to- rent 
Call DII Wade 

323 $120

DELIVERING 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES!

Men and Women needed to deliver the 

new phone directories in Sanford,

DeBary, Deltona, Geneva, Oviedo arid 	.,

surrounding areas starting February 2,

1974. 

Must be at least 18 years of age and able 

to spend 4 to 5 daylight hours for 2 or 3 

days on this activity. 

For further details call 

R. H. Donnelly Corporation 

323-2770
("An Equal Opportunity Employer,.) 

GENEVA 
ERRACI 

TAFFER REALTY 

1IOOE 75th St 
373663$ 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

3?) h1 (r 373 0517 

-

REALTY 
3776157; Atte'r 5, 322 7111 

200' Water Front 
Three bedroom. 2 bath house in 

Lake Markham Estates 14000. 
Call Bud Feather. Broker. 167
6000 

Life,styleb- 
A Com,r,siqó, Real Istatt

G,O. 'To Bell,, Livla

PtiIilih'd Every Sttiiday 

lit

lI)C lferilcJ 

College 	IUVII UIIUU, 

' 

cage 

Scores But Unbowed In ChicagoA g 
I 	I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Forward Bob Love led the 

The Dvtroit PL'ter.f were hat- Hulls ?:tth 21 points, followed by 
icred and beaten Sunday - but Jerry Sloan and howard Porter 

By The Anocatrd Prisi 

	

EAST 	 unbowed, 	 with 20 each. Bob Lanier topped 
St 	John's, N V 76. Dart 	In a National Basketball As. Detroit with 20. 

trr)Uth 63 	 sociation game marred by 65 	Elsewhere the NBA. the New 
Boston Cot V. Volt- 72 
Southern Cal 70, Fordham 60 foul calls, five tcchnicals and York Knicks beat the Atlanta 
Connecticut 67. Vermont 60 	the ejection of Detroit Coach hawks 111-96, the Boston Celt. 
New Hampshire $7. W New Ray Scott after a confrontation ics defeated the Kansas City. 

{ngtand 87 
Lafayette 67. Detawirr 	with referee Bob Hakel, the Omaha Kings 119-98. the Bu!- 
Penn St 73. Duquesne 63 	Pistons were beaten by the Chi. falo Braves topped the Houston 
Temple IS. Hotitro So 	cago Bulls 109-91. 	 Rocket.s 122-108, the Phoenix 
fluckneil S6. Lehigh 5 	 "Nothing will ever change in Suns beat the Capital Bullets 
Tr i nity 70, Coast Guard ii 
JohnS Hopkins 36. fr.t$fl Chicago for us," declared Scott, 127-107 and the Los Angeles l.a. 

')erg Si 	 whose team was playing its kers trimmed the Milwaukee 
i.inIeIgh Dickinson $6. Wag third game of the weekend. The Bucks 99-929 
Providenci 7$, Rhode ISland Pistons beat Houston Friday 	Knicks lii, hawks 89 

'4 	 night and Seattle Saturday 	Guards Walt Frazier and 
S Carolina 7$, St-ton Hail 61 night. 	 Earl Monroe teamed for 52 
Drexel 55, Colgate 11 	 points to lead the Knicks to vie. 
Hot' Cross 73, Georqeto*n. 	

"The situation always 1185 tory in their nationally (dc- 1'' 70 
Duke 73. Princeton is. 	 been lousy, and I will be the vised game at Atlanta. Frazier 
PulQer% IS. Columbia fil 	most surprised person in the scored 27 and Monroe, recuper. 

r 	çPi0,i' 

c0n, Pa $3 	 world if something will hav ating from 1l-scaskn fimt sur- 
Queens 70. MIT 64 	 pen," Scott said. "Our team gery, had 25. 
Allegheny 79, Carnese Mt-I comes here real loose and then 	Celtics 119, Kings 98 

Ion 88 

	

- 	 It gets the book thrown at It for 	Boston limited the Kings' 

	

SOUTH 	 trying to play the game." 	high-scoring Nate Archibald to 
N Carolina $7, Marytani 71 	The Hulls, leading 85-81 early just two points, building a 5543 ')rcjf' W,'i?i', fA W 
rnia 61 	 in tIt fourth quarter, outscored halftimut' lead and a 9O.9 ad 
Manhattan 67, Navy 66 	Detroit 16.4 In the next six mm- vantage after three periods. 
LSU V. Auburn 76 	 ales to break die game opemi 	Braves 122, Rockets 108 
Florida Memorial 97. CIatin 

The oss left Detroit I games 	Bob McAdoo scored 34 points 
Kentucky 91. raorda 12 	behind Chicago In their battle and Randy Smith 27 to lead 
Tennessee 70, Mi5%455'PPI 61 	for second place in the Midwest Buffalo to victory. The Braves 
Erskine 91 Picd*nt 46 
Vanderbilt ii, MtsS*sippi S6 Division. 	 broke the game open by out- 
RoaroIr 91. wa%hirqlnn 6. 	Scott was lagged with two scoring Houston 15-2 In a three. 

1 e 	P 	 technieal.s and ejecttd in the minute stretch of the third pen. 
riq, Tenn $, Tust Ul'4fl 95 

urman 97. wIlliam & Allory, 	ontI quarter following it vio- lI. 
FO 	 lent confrontation in which he 	Suns 127, Bullets 107 

t-ntucky St 77, Carson Nt-W tried to attack referee Rakel, 	Keith Erickson, acquired man 71, overtime 	 Coach Dick Motta of the Bulls from IA's Angeles in a pie. Alabama U. Genrua 71 
Clemson 61, Virg i nia 5% 	%%1S asse'.ed one te?inical, a-st' ason trade for Connie hawk- 
Jaksorwille . Illinois u 	were players Norm Van lAer of ins, scored a season-high 28 
Old Dominion 94. Campbell 6 	the Bulls and Rob Lanier of the points and grabbed 10 rebounds 
Watford $7. S Carolna 51 74 IlStollSr 	 for Phoenix ()a.,idson 76, Wake Forest 78 
5 Atbama 1.i, Tulanv 71 
Centenary 103, S Misispp 

11 

Ir.' 

23,95O 
Off WCSV tti 59•tI
Near G,'w,i Grd,"s Agits 

323-7860 
834-3131 

A DEVELOPMENT OF 
WILCI3 LAND CO 

MEN & WOMEN 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

I)' *:
IC,$'lt p5,.* 	liCk Pall 

MAITRESS 

-
:;:q 

98

___ __ __ _____ 
___ 
__~~ 

-,--- -- 

9 gw
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet
"away from It all"

i LIK 	 - . 
-. See the homes buIlt 

 -.. 	 with pride & the finest 
ofmaterials.,.

C 
In keeping wirn the

arlour -N-10A - 	 surroundings. tT 
Idyliwilde Homes By

11 

Call For
- 	

- Appnt.
c1l'&JCTcr'flr 	 322.3103

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Wtj 	 tans tatistatc) 



A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You', 

Moic 1 , .,an. 4--The Sanford l-fnrifrt 

Say It Where They See It.... In The Herald's Classified Ads 

+ 	 - 	 - 	ij 	 '' :,: 

__ 	 ., r---' 	 ,.. 

obt. 0 a yk Special Session Compromise 
:A 

41 	Houses for Sale 
THE BORN'LOSER by Art Soniom 

Jack P McClure. Rug, Broker, 70 
N 	Park Edws. Bldg, 373 8170. 
373 $215. 349 5336 

Will purchase first or second 
mortgages in any Condition, 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
cratcn 61 1$23 

Business, Homes. Acreage, Beac h 
and Mountain property for 
HOLLAND REALTY. 323 7O? 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
CITY 	LXCLIJ5IV[ V.ITH 
STENSTROM- One bedroom, 1 
bath frame with a Slping den, 
paneled living room, dining area. 
carpeting and fence. Only $11000. 
Cute home Real nice inside & out 
Excellent COnditiOn Want In see 
II Call us now! 

toru ARBOR P4E4U IT IS, 
UOLKS! A 3 bcclro%jm. 2 bath on 

pad strict with air, central 
heat, insulation, all utility con-
nections, plus many extras Good 
sited room, interior and exterior 
newly painted. Has formal dining 
room Price Only $77,500! All 

ri 	'. 	to 't• 	1 

MAYFAIR THIS IS A HOT ONE 
FOR THE MONEY' Oniy 123.000 
l,.,r this 3 bewc,om, I", bath with 
air, central heat. carport and 
many ewir 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

Local and National MIS 
REALTORS 	7363 Park Dr 

3 bedroom. fenced Veterans, no 
down. $166 mo. li-s pct. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750. 

_ 
________ 	d 

80 	Autos for Sale 

$966 Mustang. V I, PS, hr, auto. 
radio, new tires. Perfect con 
dillon Must see to appreciate 373 
6476, private owner. 

10 '0 SETTER B&i? 

. 	
OF ONE OF THE UZIP = OF 

- V LE-Affe 

S 	 lv 

13 	Lots and Acreage 54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

Moving up north, must sell many 
household Items, furniture, 
blender, recliner, dishes, woman 
and childrens clothing, 3 bicycles, 
everything priced to sell. Sale 
starts Friday till sold. Countryside 
Trailer Court, off Airport Blvd 
lust before you get to base, then 
follow signs. 	 + 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

1913 Chevrolet El Camino, pick up, I 
cyl.. power steering & orakes, 
standard shift, AM.FM  radio, Air 
Heat, CO radio, trailer hitch, 
equipped for low bar. camper 

	

body, I owner. 2.660 mile'S. 	9 
Margaret Road, Sanford. 

NO.LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
tOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

1966 1 TON PRODUCE VAN. 
Nothing down, take Over, call 
credit manager. 173 6730. 

STE PBUMPE RS-S3750 

For domestic I Imported Pickups 
Save 10 pct. -Buy direct. 

323.3900 

'16 Willys Jeep. Aluminum metal 
top, tow bar and wench. Call 371 
716) after 1. 

'-16 
I • 	" 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

IF ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED + 
Tog prices paid, used, any condition. 

8440176, Winter Park. 

, 	 - 
16 	Income and 

Investment Property 

Apartment house near hospital. 
Joins Lakeview Rest Home, Lot 
253' x 100'. Fenced, cement block, 
garage. $100 mo. income. 133.000. 
Terms. Owner. in 081$. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WANT TO BUY 

Riding lawnmower 
With Electric Starter 
Ph )i 507 afti,r 

G. E. black & white television, model 
111010, with clock. Even if 
Inoperable, 327 0100 

20 acres ill Lake Mary. 7 block 
South of school, between 3rd 6 Itt 
St. Section 162030.15,000 per acre 
or will divide. Write B. Bellucci 
1917 Louise St., Crystal lake, 

- Illinois, 60011. 	- 
Lake Mary - 2 acres plus, corner 

site, excellent area, cleared, 
$10300. fly owner 3738106 or $67 
6309. 

East H*y. 50. 330' front, 30 acre, 
High 1. dry. 12000 acre. 25 pc 

wn. by owner 6716S43 

L etronl Iot, Lake ?.%.3ck1an-
Estates. 5110,000 Call But 
Fe..lher. Broker, (47 6000 

DELTONA- Wooded lot. Paved 
street 00*125'. 13300 

STONE ISLAND AREA- Live in 

seclusion on I?", acres. Zoned 
agriculture. 117.500 

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1304W Fairbanks 
845 2333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1973 MG Midget, like new. 4.000 
Miles. $7100 700 Brads hew' Drive, 
Sanford. 372 0111 

SADDLE EQ'JIPMENT - BOOTS 
'.Vc...'. .'.'... '..'?'t'.', 

Corral Western Shop, 1777, I mile 
S. at DeBry. 

WlLON MAIER . URNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311 315 E. First St. 	3225477 

{(": PUIIL,tC /.UCTION. 1963 Fcrm 

i air lane, hitr5f bid Over $150 .i6 

MagnolIa Ave., Sanford Feb v, 

1960 CHEVELLE STATION 
WAGON. Nothing down, laii' 
over, call cretil? manager, 373 
6230. 

'63 Buick Wildcat Good mechanical 
condition. Almost new tires. $250 
cash. Ph. 373 1611. 

$961 VW, wide tires, current in 
s.pection sticker. Engine & clutch 
lust rebuilt, Only $393. SHELLEY 
USED CARS, 701 French Ave., 
3732960 

Sanford location. For ap. 	3 bedroom, 2 bath, $1750. assume 
$297 mo. I pct. Acre Realty Pointmeny, cal 3337970 or 571 	REALTOR 3737750 1,716 alter 6  

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 1'. baths. 
VA-Nothing Down 	*all to wall carpet, large lot, 

fenced yard $16,900. 373 0011. 
3 bedroom, 1' or two baths, all 

brick. From 123.100. 30th Street to 47 	Mobile Homes 
LOCuSt, turn left to 11th SI,. right 	 ____ 
on Valencia Court North. Model BROOKFIELD. 171. set upon 1 acre 
open 14 p.m. daily. On e4 phone 	wocxied lot, ricer rights, boat 
373 7010 	 ramp, 3 bdrm.. 64' x 12'. Dealer. 

AUSTIN DE VELOPMENT CORP 	
3230330. 

131 6300 	 SAVE OVER $1000 

7314 

________ _____ 	Dooblt*ide inventory mi,tt be 
reduced & savings are bing II 

-14111 

passed to you. 
f

74 I.Al2; 15 Ili*.*t 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
OOMS CARPET 	500 French Ave. 	3$O3 Orlando Dr. *49 

HILO'S  SNAGS U 323-52M 	 in s3w 
INSTALLflS 	 Mobile Home Bank Repossesslons. sftrto 

upliiii V* §4 
W can t.r appm.nt 

No, 	 - 15 to choose from. 131-7373 Dealer. 

41 	- Housesfor Sale 

LAKE MARY 
Large 1015, over 	acre. Central H 

A. Carpeting, range. Closed 
garage, From $23,700 

BROWN REALTY 

372 5237 or 377795$ eves 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2571 Park Or, 372 211$ 

REALTOR Atterhours 
3227314 	3723"I 	322 0M.R 

CORBETT REAL. ESTATE 
REALTOR 

"I 16191 	Deflary_- 	8 468% 

SANFORD 

YOU CAN HAVE THE 

BEST BUY IN FLORIDA 
Luxurious large family home; I 

bedrooms, 3 baths, 3416' paneled 
family room, x20' screened pool, 
total privacy. Sprinklers and .' 
host of c*tras. 14 years young. an 
priced under appraisal. 143,900. 
O*'nr will negotiate, To ap 

eciatc this beauty you ShOuld 
we II by calling Lillian Campbell. 
Assoc, 

1500 Fl. EAST 
HWY. 50 FRONTAGE 

I nc great eipanion is to East 
Orange County. This IS acres plus 
215 acres contiguous. &S eVUn. 

rnectLil tt.e,bfle horot PI't ar. 
relied business site. Call Gene 
Langer, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5300 

Inc. 	Realtors 	LonLjwood 

Nice 2 be&oom horn. by owner 

0 U o r 	c oo ou rs 

$970 Gord aiaxie 500 Country 
Sedan, automatic transmission, 

Chan 
9 
e 
S 9 

ht F S h 1H 
TALL..AHA.S.SEE, Fla. A1 i.... 	A seCond bill would return the 	ident Mallory home, 	lJ 	tl; sehetiult. In eIfc:t bt'fure 	sin (cr 11 .i.in. to midnight ti.i- 	pre'da'n traffic aCe icicnt.s. 	

',, 	 ilican 	l.rda c ould not factory air, power steering & disc +4 	LO 	A special session of the legisla. eastern portion of Florida to have put most of the state on Congress Imposed yearound day todealsoley with D after 	lgislators said Monday they observe DST during the sum L'rakei, radio, heater, new tires, 

a- :1!~ 

Lure today will be asked t 	Standard Time from next Standard Time until April, re- Daylight Time as an energy officials, parents and teachers had received numerous tele- mer and they would be denied 
$400& takeover paymi,ntsor IIIII 	 By John A. Spo lskl 	move back school opening this October until April 1975, the turned to DST in the summer conservation measure. 	expressed concern over the grams and telephone calls OP- extra hours of sunshine after 

low mileage, excellent COfldItio 

cash 323 5394, 	 winter rather than changing 	time the state would have ob. and then gone back to EST in 	Askew called the special ses- deaths of eight school children posing the change because It work. 

	

1973 Ford Bronco, 1 wheel drive. 	 How many times have I been UIT1C in Florida, House Majority 	served Standard Time before October. 
5.000 miles. Sell or trade. 377 7076, 	 asked "Why don't you print leader Carl Ogden, 1)-Jackson. 	Congress imposed year-round 	Legislators expressed con. 

INICOMET. Loaded 	 some good news?" 	 yule, said. 	 L)ayllght Saving Time, Ogden cern, however, that changing 
Nothing Down, Take Over 	 He said the compromise pro. said, 	 time more than once might vi- 

	

___ 	 Jaques Will Hire Attorney 01 

	

Call Cred it Manager, 372 O730_ 	
. The answer Is the majority of posal was worked out over. 	Ilotise and Senate leaders late federal regulations. 
you won't take the time to read night. 	 have agreed to the corn- 	In a letter to all legislators, **AMC  J E E PS * 	 it anyhow. Honestly - , 	 Tile bill would require school promise House Rules Chair. Askew proposed that the East- 

	

For the best buy in American 	
Anyhew, I'm going to lay a boards to set openings of mlii) Murray Dubbin, DMiami, em Time zone of Florida be cx. 

Motors, and Jeep vehiclis. see 
DON BALES 	.' + j "goodie" on you and hope that classes no earlier than 45 mm- said. 	 ernpted from DST from 2a.m. 'To Find Out Mayor's Job' Sanford Motor Company 	 you'll share your time withIncutes after Sunrise, Ogden said. 	 Sunday until 2a.m. April 28 and 

501 5, French Ave ,3fl-4312 	 It 	in order that I can properly 	"In most instances, it is not 	An earlier house corn- again from next Oct. 27 until 
$ 	credit some friends of 	going to create any problems," 	promise, agreed to by Gov. April 27, 1975, 	 By DAVID BRYANT 	Ilennigan," whom he said was a the mayor has." 	 said tr4i' that Jaques siuld '7) Fiat ISO Spider. Red, cony , wire 

hubs, radio, Excellent condition 	 he said, 	 Reubin Askew and Senate Pt-es- 	This would return Florida to 	Managing Editor 	personal friend. 	 The council has taken "go ahead and hire his own 
Ph 323 6153. 	 About six rnOflths ago, II there 	 real issue here is not responsibility away from the attorney if he wants. We have 

	

1970 Chrysler Town & Country 	 was a job I wouldn't have 	 LONGWOOD - Mayor whetheronemanwouldmakea mayor," Jaques said, "by our attorney," she added. 
Station Wagon, luxuriously 	 tackled even with Larry Czonka 	 Eugene Jaques, smarting from better police chief," Jaques appointing boards and a police 	During the meeting council equipped, Bill Baker VW, 372)135. 	 by my side. It would have been 	 the defeat handed him Monday said after the meeting, "but chief." 

iCon't. On Pg.A Cot. .5) 

	

1967 Pontiac IrMans Full power, 	f 	the problciii.s ci hein principal '4" 'r'r"4' 	 night by c ity ('01110,1 Ii%t.'r th' 	rather just how much atithorit 	('i 	 Jun'S I , +rr!:irr: 

-- 	 .' 	I thought they were feedi'w 	
, 

j 	
, Lxlay said he is hiring his own 

n5otC, new tires. 
REASONABLE. Ph. 3230704. 	I 	 SnitwJle High Sthool. appointment of a police chief, 

'46 Vclkzwbgen camper with 	 Mn lft!yno.1 to the lions when 	- - 

	

it,t'nny''u iitz uut Just what 	 I top. Inspeded in December. New 	 it w annou)ced that he would 	 ) 	 the mayor's responsibilities nIfOi', clutch plate, generator, 
regulator and tires 52,500 660 	 inherit all of that school's 	 are." 
6755. 	 , 	 challenges '. . . kids 

	

___________ 	 Jaques nominated Matthew 
congregating around the flag Matlock, Former police chief of 
pole, racial disturbances, Thornton, Cob., during Mon. 

____ 	
'anfnrb 	 Jr,:._1t___`__- ____ 

	

$3' 227 	 "butt4nskl" parents who didn't

~,"t 
40W 

 day's council meeting, but 
I 	 _1111i 

Zirt ?.zmi 	P'k 	
hesitate in telling anyone in. 	County sheriff's ZIG-ZAG 	 terested In listening to them 	 deputy Thomas Hennigan was SEWING MACHINE 	

/ 	a how the school should be run, 	 appointed to the post by 
council's 4 to I vote. 

	

- 38 	 etc. 	
Jaques, "Just for the record." Well, I'm happy to report that 

CASH 322 1132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
future. etc HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 
s2 6/.i 

+ 69 - 	 , Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or sliver coins 
contact us first. We also buy bulk 
silver ccins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 10'?, W. lit 323 43. 

/5 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

Tra v el Trailer, sleeps 6, air con 
tItioned. 327 1170. 

Used Camper Cab 
lx 6', 175. 

Ph. 372-2643 

15' Gem Camping Trailer, 1500 
1105 Court St., Sanford 

377.470 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Pa rts. Accessories 

I? Volt Auto Batteris1l).9i 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1I0 Sanford Avenue 

55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

II' all fiberglass camper t,pe 
houseboat with 0 hp. Evinr'jde 
motor. si3G. tell J23 1048 attet' 
P.M. 

Bass Boats 
Just Arrived 

Many models by Mon Ark, Or land. 
Clipper, Queen Craft, Jqhnson, 
etc Prices like: $1775 Deluxe Tn 
Hull, $995; Galvanized 1245, $185. 
Dependable 1670 motors, $496. 
Many others. Terms. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1192 

377 5961 

16' Glass Tn Hull Bowrlder, 40 HP 
electric start JcftinS.on 6. trailer. 
Very good condition. 372.7363 days 
or 3371911 nightS. 

58 	Bicycles 	- 

34 	Farms +andGroves 

7,500 Full bearing citrus trees, close 
In Good land, 112.500 Including 
crop 

Mid- Fla. Realty, Inc. 

667 N. Orange Ave. 
Orlando, Fla. 	 II) 7710 

16 	Income and 
Investment Property 

DeLANO- Beauty Parlor. 6wet arid 
$dry stations. Fully equipped. CB 
building, 70*30'. Also nice older 
home, 3 bedrooms. )'z baths, 
family room 1xl4'; living room 
20*13'. lot size 143*117' on Hwy. 
I5.. An excellent investment 
Inc)me property. 180.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc..- 
Realtors 	1304W, Fairbanks 
6157333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

II sizes and modeli, 10 speeds, S 
speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
3720741 	-- 

* Sanford Auction * 
'RUBLIC AUCTION C'VERY 

MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVs, 
Miscellaneous New and used 
furniture and appliances Plus 
special sales (watch ads). 

Auctloneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 
special sates out of anything of 
valve. 1700 French Ave. 

3237340 	Sanford, Fla 	323143A 

There are a few items left over from 
our Sale, priced at dealers cost or 
less We have a new RCA 23" color 
TV for $375. Hercubon sectional 
regular $191 now $790. Daystrom 
Dinette, reg 1179 now III. Lamps. 

price or lets and many other 
odds and ends that we most close 
out. Phil Deere Furniture Hwy. 14 
(West First) 7" ml. West of 
Sanford. 32302)0. 

, 4V 
 

yyx -o 

PART TIME OPENING 

in 

CIRCULATION MAIL ROOM 
Monday thru Friday 

2 .4 Hours 

Saturdays 
6 - 8 Hours 

Apply In Person To: 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

Ui!L' tlIft1L'i irra1i 

300 N. French Ave. 	 Sanford, Fla. 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted bunk cars 
hauled away. Your cost, $10. 
Orlando, 795-6194 anytime. 

18 	Motorcycles 

Motorcyc'ifl'hurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733816 

'72 YAMAHA 057, 250, 1.000 ml,, 
bust broken In. Call 372 7717 after 
S. 

 Organ wlttm 710 

1973 Child's World Books, like brand 
new, $75; 2. 31" barstools, $12 
each. Infant carseat playchar, 
$10. 3730051 before 5 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

HESS HARDWARE, 119 E. lake 
Mary Ave. lake Mary. 20 pet. off 
'l nrchanis 	True Temper 11 

tools, Black & Decker & Rockwell 
power tools, lawn 6. garden 
equIpment, housewares, paint 
Everything goes. Hrs. 96. 373 
4210. 

MAITL AND FLEA MAR I 
$911 Hwy. 1797 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 

$31 7970 

We are selling our office desks used 
only 6 mm. Size 11*44, regular 
price, $150, now $63 and size 21*36, 
regular price $763, now $145. Both  
like 

flt 
Phil Deere Furniture, w ,ry. 	313 0230, S9 	Musical Merchandise 

- 	 Hammond Concord 
Leslie speaker, 3 mos. new 
Equity & lake over payments or 
good break for someone paying 
cash With warranty, 337.3794. 

Oak upright piano $200 Excellent 
condition. Call after 5 3233692. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only 51 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

- AKC Registered 
Doberman Puppies 

Call 3220131 after 5:30 p.m 

Afr Conditioning 
iiiiiiiiii'l

Central Heat I. Air Conditioning + 	For fret estimate. call Ml Harris + 	
at SEARS in Sanford, 322.1771. 

Appkances 
Ft'llIrrr r, [ Ap"arcri 

.arrtcird FJIejrc Cc'ri:,v'i,-
2.22 Park Or,e. 3:7 Ii 

Automotive Service 
JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

l02' ,P4 MapIe Ave, Santora 
373 1500 

Beauty Care 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

..ffgrmerly Harriett's Be.uly Nook) 
c: r.r., 7?7 

BuIdoz!!g - 
BULLDOZER WORK 

:!raring lots our Specialty. 3231731 
after 3p.m. 

nfty 

 

I 
CARPENTRY 

pecial'Zing insm.oli 
i odd tabs. Call 131 1381 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CEfAMlCS. supplies, 

kiln dealer. 103 Closed Thursday 
1. Sunday 322 7921. 

Concrete ~ 	 11111111111111111111111111, 
CONCRETE PATIOS 

COOBURN PENCE CO 
H 1)0 SiAA :  

+ + 	 e 	- 

trical Sitvi. Licensed I Bonded. 
All 	lnl Co, 74 f4 An 
swef'iflQ Service $30 50$). 

11 

H aving 
I 	Y • - 

	 '.' , 

. 	
.._ t. 

!.'Ext PLactit. Jr'wrirv. Troohes 

Seminole lives on . . - and 
- 	

--,- 	 , told council he thought lien- - 	

- 	 - 
nigan's appointment violated 	 -- =-- 	 = - 

corps than at any time I can 

	

probably has more esprit de 	

town marshal) but after the 	 ,": 

the city's charter a proviso 	 .., 

remember during the 15 years 

1r4 51111111111111 	I 	tb states the mayor shall appoint a 	 '- 	' 
I've been a resident of this area. 

	

And much of this credit must 	
Tuesday, January 29, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	

meeting said if he had to 	 (L TO R), JAQUES, DAVIS, WILLIAMSON 
go to Reynolds. resubmit names for the post he 	 . .  As council appoints Hennigan 66th Year, No. 137 	 Price 10 Cents 	 probably would "go with Mr. 	 ( *Herald Photo by J Richards That's not.to  say he's been 
alone in not only meeting the 
challenges, but in providing 
solutions to the problems as From Herring well. 

Reynolds has been blessed 
with an overwhelming vote of 
confidence from the faculty; 
students anxious to be able to 

	

get together with their fellow 	ai 	e 	airs 	e 	 i n 	a students, 
' 	, 	It'll continue to get better., / By CHRIS NELSON 	 "I relinquished 112,500 to the 	begin easing overcrowding and 	and actual construction would 	toilets, and a full-time main- 	facility unless the conditions 

	

providing you and me lend a 	 herald Staff Writer 	Seminole County Commission 	unhealthy conditions by moving 	not be completed until 1916, 	tenance man. 	 are eased, because at present hand, neighbors. 	
today," Herring said, l and j 	women prisoners to Orange 	when present jail population is 	Polk met Monday with his 	levels of 80 or so prisoners it 

	

The Seminole County Jail, 	hope that the board will use the 	County's jail, 	 expected to be about 216, 	chief jailer, Li Max Stewart, 	cannot meet state standards. Wait'Ll you hear of their 

	

faced with a state shut-down 	money to solve some of the 	However, Polk said, all 	compared to today's 81. 	 and the men pounded out a 	Chief Circuit Court Judge 

	

comprehensive on campus 	unless conditions are In). 	emergency repairs needed in 	measures, Including a program 	Polk said Monday he has 	tentative emergency plan in the 	Dominick Salli gave Polk and 

	

stadium plans. The Herald will 	mediately improved, may get 	the jail." 	 of "boarding" prisoners in 	negotiated an agreement with 	face of Friday's threat by the 	Sewell 30 days to map The Most Important 	be cooKrating one-hundred per 	
some breathing time thanks to 	Sheriff John Polk, who ac- 	Orange or Brevard, which 	Orange County to board three 	state's supenisiolil of Inspectors 	emergenc), plans and report cent to bring this to fruition,

4) *. 
	a "windfall" $12,500 returned 	tompanied Herring before the 	could cost 1100,000 a year, will 	Women prisoners, thus opening 	to close the jail If the twin 	back. 

1~ 	 iSletninole Memorial Stadium) 

	

That "white elephant" 	today by State Atty. Abbott 	county commission when the 	be strictly "stop gap" unless 	up several small celLs to allow 	problems of overcrowding and 	The 	hearing 	featured 

10 	eA 	

C will eventually be phased-out, 	
Herring today said a recent 	estimated it will cost $8,000 for 	March referendum on a 13,5 	clean-up of the men's celLs, 	solved, 	 prisoners who detailed reports 

	

with most of the present 	legislative committee decision 	immediate plumbing repairs, 	million new jai! at Five Points. 	This afternoon, Polk is 	Friday, sta te inspector Cecil 	of filthy and unuseable toilets 

Herring to Seminole coffers. 	money was returned, has 	and until the voters approve a 	rotation of male prLsoners and 	unhealthy conditions are not 	testimony by three Inale 
0# * 

 

	

equipment there transfered to 	has enabled him to charge the. 	$2,500 for "makeshift repairs," 	i Related story page 2A). 	scheduled to ask the corn- 	Sewell told a three-Judge panel 	shared by 10 men, crowded anti 

Home Improvement
- *It' 

	

the new stadium - - - bleachers, 	state for some of his bills that 	and about 000 for improving 	Even If approved in March, 	mission for paint and cleaning 	investigating jail conditions he 	bitter cold cells ligh ted 	only Edition Ever Published 	the metal supports, things Like 

	

were previously funded by the 	the inmates' diet. 	 Polk said, state approval of 	money - and may ask for up to 	would have "no alternative" 	40 w. bulb in the hallway, and 

	

that. Plus new equipment, of 	county. 	 Meanwhile, Polk is set to 	plans could take six months, 	$20,000 for 30 stainless steel 	but to shut down the outmoded 	tfon't. On Pg. 24 Col.. .4) course. 
t'. ....I.1 •1...e •I.. V iol. t'..eI...,.. 

Fawn Pugs. $73. Stud service 
available also. 100 Alma, Lake 
Mary 373 8279. 

BEAGLES, liver 6. white. 6 vvks. old. 
150 with papers, 123 without. Ph. 
293 7932 after 5 p.m. 

For Sale: AKC female Wire Hair 
Terrier. 1$ mo. old. $50. Call $31. 
2057. 

Adorable toy poodle puppies. 2 
apricot, 2 black. 4 weeks old. AKC 
registered. Call $62 133$. 

Com 
Feb. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Sofa Bed, $70; Platform rocker, 113; 
Complete bdrm. suite, md, Jenny 
L ind bed, $125. Much more. incl . 
Chippendale & Duncan Phyfe, 
KUIP DECORATORS. 

.'ust sell & sacri fice beautiful 
Spanih and Contemporary living 
room sofa, chair and love s,%al 
Marble top end tables, cocktail 
tables, lamps. & pfctuies. All 
items like new. Please call 644. 
3423 after 3 p.m. only. 

Lovely new floral lined draç4j, full 
length, 7 pairs. Call 3731049, 
evenings, 

FORMICA Table - Six Chairs 
Lik, new. 150. Call 337 5510. 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repotssed 
S'nger's best model, winds bobbin 
n machine, Fully automatic. Pay 
balance of Ill or tO payments 01 
$4 Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, 3W A. Cost 
151 51, Sanford 3729111. Eves 
1)1 1146 

*POODLE GROOMING. 
And boarding. With love & care 

Professional Ph. 373 3791 or 37339 

66 	Horses 

PALOMINO GELDING $)2!l 
Excellent Disposition 

3237969 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

cPT4i'RPt tIMu)tY HAY 
bUY DIRECT PROM 130XC44 

5018 BALE, $2.5O$95TON 
GORMLY E. HWY. 16 SANFORD 

67-A 	- Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Direct from boxcar - lowest 

wholesale prlL5 guaranteed. 
Open 7 am. to 11 m, 7 days 
GORMLY'S. 3 ml. east m? Sanford 

Al. At Oil 	1 1111 

GIass.M UT TI 

ENKARlK 	
11111111111111111111111101111111 

GLASS & PAINT CO. 
710 Mgn0116 Ave. 

lfl-46fl 

Let of our friendly ad visors help 
yOt' 	l;ted ed Calf 

'.I +r '1 -;?i-7 

+ 	Heaters Cleaned, Serviced, Sold and 
Installed. Call Geneva Htg. & Ar 
Cond. Service. 323-50' 

- Home Improvements 

1400'tt46. REPAIRS. 
PAINTING 

PHONE 322- 4413 

Free advice & est. Exp. interior I. 
ext, painting, repairs, carpentry, 
texture, mildew removal 773 0794 

Custom made screen rooms, car. 
ports. Top workmanship and 
materials. LEACH ALUMINUM 
FABRICATION. 3234673. + 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Free Estimate. 
' .cci 7 

( tom made cabneIs, bars, 
vanities or replace that old 
counter top, 373-1010. 

Repairs - Remodel - Additions 
Licensed - Bonded- Insured 

Irv. J. Slyk- 323 4413 

Inferior & Exterior Plastering & 
Simulated Brick. Phone 1222780 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jabs Wanted 
In 13. "Lake Mary" 

If you have an eye for real valve, 
you'll eye tne classified acs 
regularly. 

Wemczielirig by Gin Contractor. 
Kitchen, tathroo'n or additions. 
with newest design and materials, 
16 yrs. exp. Excellent work 
man51lp. 6305990 Sat, & Sun or 
alter S eli. dati, or 44)3363 cli, 
dayS. 

ihCLtT S CPCt-ITRY 

Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 
Corpenlflr.NO ob too small. 3fl.577 

Any tlpe Of carpentry, interiOr or 
esttrsr Free estimates, Call 

WlSlI offer ó 

rtcnte  Tax 
- 

La. 
No 2 Est Rd 17 97 

(Sit Entrancet 373.799 

Lawn Service 
Tractor with mower, will zut 

acreage or fm' Call 372 I)I. 373 

- 	 Lawn Service 
LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 

Commercial and residpntlal. 
Contracts now available. 
or 3372)22. 

Lawn CIenUp, ,and Light Hauling. 
Tremblay, 373 7771. 

Painting 

Spegle& Stephens 
Painting Contractors 
2Sl6Country Club Rd 
Sanford, Fla 3721010 

Pet Care 
Dog training in your home. All 

Breed Dog Training Academy. 
Call for Iraq evaluation 1317377 

Board ing--Prof,4 Iona l with love I 
am. 	4 p rn Animal Haven 
Boarding 322 5757 

Plumbing 

*Bell Plumbing Co.* 

Fast elf icent service, old and new 
Bonded, licensed. 372M9. 

Pressure Cleaninj 
HAPPY BEAR, Efficient cleaning 

of exterior surf aces, Roofs. Mobile 
Homes, CommercIal, Indutrlal. 
Residential, 47$_7377, 	- 

J & 1. Pressure Cleaning. Eaves 
cleaned, roofs cleaned & coated. 
Sr citizens special rate's. 323 tICS 

- Wallpaper Hanging 
jr 	

P/.iJCLATE 
F't 	"1', ":mr;lI WA' 	r 

L,cenS.ed Re4nliai Commercial 
Fret Esuirn.it,z$. Ph. 3724173 

It's Fix up" Time. Hire an •xpCrl 
repairman from today's classified 
ads! 

	

WeflDriTThig 	- 	 + 

DICK JOYCE WELl. DRILLING 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 

Water ConditiOners, 3274610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All fyO% and sLres 
We repair and service 
ST INE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

'- -.i' t 	 ;72 

are just as Interested in offering 
their support to . - - Sanford's FPL Strikers only high school - S.H.S. 

Shortly, everyone will be 
wanting to contribute their time 

7 	
and talents. . . and talents 
and before you know it, we'll all Vote Soon 
be unified. iThanks to the kids 
showing the adults how it's 
supposed to be done. 

Let's put you all to the test, On Contract however, before we see our 
dreams tumble from the sky. 	JEAN PATTESON 	Incidents of vandalism oc- 

	

Are you going to support a 	 curred in the Sanford area. 
donkey 	baikrtbali 	IllEfle 	 H'rn!dStaffwr-ftfr 	The r.cw agreement-which 

	

scheduled for Feb. 11 at 7:30 	 would end a three-month-old 

	

p.m. That's a Monday evening. 	Some 200 striking electrical strike-reportedly provides for 
about two weeks away, so you workers In the Sanford area Will a Joint union-management arbi- 

	

have plenty of advance notice. 	vote Thursday night on a new tration committee to decide 
The donkeys will have special contract which could send them wheth"r the 89 ould be re- 

	

shoes on their hoofs which will 	to their jobs at Florida hired, 

	

protect the floor at the school's 	Power and light Co. by the 	Forts -seven tnt.'nitwrs of the 
end of the week. Florida Council of the Inter- gymnasium. 	

Vice president of the local national Brotherhood of Elec- 

	

You'd be surprised at some of 	International Brotherhood of trical Workers met Monday in 

	

the people who have volun. 	Electrical Workers union, Sanford to hear details of ,he 

	

teemed to ride these anImals,. - 	Darrell Grlerne, said today he contract from the union's chief 

	

the first half will feature female 	imagines the local vote will negotiator and council presi- 

	

contestants (teachers vs. 	support the new contract, "We dent, Jim Niles. 

	

students and the second half 	in Sanford passed the last one; 	Niles and other union leaders 

	

will be reserved for the 	this new one is better so I don't have voiced their support for 

stronger sex (pardon that 	see why it shouldn't go," the new agreement. 	

q- 1- 

______
gals.) 	 commented Grieme. 	 Voting is expected to continue 	 _______ 

0 	It $ 	 lie said copies of the new pact through Wednesday. 	 .- 	 Sanford Seeks Regional Sewer Funds' 0. 	 ________ 	- 

	

It's just a rumor at this time 	agreed to by union and corn- 	If the contract is approved, 

	

and cc'rt.alnlv has not been 	pany negotiators last weekend 	union officials said, the corn- 	. 	 Sanford ;'it' 	IiilIflifciflers 	rc'.iml 	t 	lfl an art'tjjari 	from tt:- 	. 	; 	it l.mr 	ut'll., 	.tW 	. r. .:il,lljiu' confirmed Li)' my physician 	HI Mia:iu are available for all 	puny amnl UfliOfl will each fliflhlC voted Monday night to go ahead because the county planner ticipated in the project, 	approach." 

	

least) that the fellah who 	local union members to study one member of the arbitration

4,~ scribbles this column may put 	prior to Thursday's voting, 	committee and those two will 	
sith the first step in applying hadn't seen our consulting 	"The county can go with us or 	City commiilssitiners turned 

. 	
system funds for north 	City Manager Warren "Let them withdraw If they that Hood Avenue between 

for federal regional sewer engineers' report." 	 not go with us," Morris said. down a recent count)' request 

	

in a surprise appearance (and I 	Voting by IFIEW members select a third neutral member. 

now, 	"Which one's (hi' 	t he state, and union officials (hence on each of the 89 eases. ' I 

	

can just hear the comments 	started today in other parts of 	The committee will hear evi 	 - 	 - 	Seminole without participation Knowles told city corn- want to. Sanford anti Lake Seminole Boulevard and 
of the St'ITiInOh' County 1"ou, mlsstoners the ' cimmnplete 	Mary can go 1the'ad. We should 	Commercial Street Lu.' closed 

	

jackass?" 1k, 11a Ain't funny, 	expect the voters Lit favor the 	If a worker is found Innocent of 	
, 	

uus.sion. 	 report was submitted to the move forward and let the and converted to courthouse  (4 buster.) 	 new pact, which Is similar to wrongdoing, he will return to 	 ('it)' Atty. Vernon Mize said county planner a month ago." county stew in its own juices." parking space, Monday Mize 

	

the one rejected by union work and receive retroactive 	
. -- 	 Assistant County Alt)'. Howard Knowles urged that Sanford 	In other action, city corn- warned the county might be I 	 inernbers, last month except for pay from the date of the con- 	! Mars" last week volunteered and I-ake Mary sumbit the inissioners 	 es 	I to condemn and take the 

> 	 ______ 

	

will be sold for $1 while th0847 	a section dealing with 89 em- tract signing. If he is found 	 . 	 to draft proposed 'ooperative report to state and federal again seek a joint meeting of street and an adjacent city. 

	

buying them at the door will Ployes accused of vandalism guilty, he is to be discharged, 	 agreement between Sanford, agencies the first step in city and county commissioners owned public parking lot for have to pay 11.50. 	 against company property. No officials said. 	 Lake Mary' and the counts' on seeking regional sewer system on the downtown Sanford county 	purposes. 	"I'm ' 	Save this 	I 	Special note of recognition to 	
the project but Monday Marsee funds. 	 parking problem. The city researching it and will report 

	

two of the campus clubs which 	 Index 	 told him count)' commis,slonems 	Sanford is paying $15,000 for sought a meeting last week but next Monday," Miz said I S 	 are handling the promotions - Special Section 	
. 	 Anchor Club and the AAU 	Area deaths 	 Ill 	Entertainment 	7A 	 had halted the drafting because the study and report. Lake Kimbrough replied in a letter 	A city staff report shuss the 

"they want to consider it fur- Mars' was not asked to con- that he would be glad to meet courthouse IS 520 parking as a reference 	tAlpha American United Chub. 	 - 	 . 8A 	Horoscope 	
-:--' ther." 	 tribute money but agreed to with Mayor Lee Moore or his spaces short of present cli', 

	

Tickets may be purchased at 	Calendar 	 Vt 	Hospital notes 	. 	 2A 

	

('apps Clothiers. Daniels 	Classified ads . . 	 6-78 	 1. City Commissioner John participate since the new city is representative to summarize requirements but Kinthrough 

when your hoftie 	I 	&,rvice Station, HIS Men's 	Comics 	 . 9A 	Suciety 	 8A 	- __ - 	Nlorris repurtLxi lie had Ulked within the northern 40 per cent rxissible points" to ble covered includW in his reply letter an 
- 	to 	Count)' 	Commission of the county being sttdied. in such a joint meeting. 	opinion by Marsee that the Store in the Sanford Plaza, 	Crossword puzzle 	8A 	Sports 	. 	 2-313 	-. '"-- ' 	

('hairtnan John Kimbrough and Sanford officials had hoped to 	Moore's reaction was, "I see county isn't bound by cit+ needs repair 	Cherr"s at Cherry Plaza on 	Dear Abby 	 RA State . 	 7\ 	' 	 -. 

13th Street, and at the school 	Dr. Crane 	 M 	Stock . 	 . . 	 3A 	 vI-:RNuN MIZL 	Marsee. "Their excuse," recoser up to $7,500 of the no purpose in being a requirements to provide 
during Lunch hour. 	 Editorial comment 	(IA 	TV 	. 	 . 	

.. Researches takeover 	Morris said, "was they weren't money for the study and report tiwssenger boy." He said a joint parking space. 

RECONDITIONED Refrigerators, 

es refrlg. 139.95 ,p 

 a 

52 	Appliances 

Washers 	and 	Dryers. 
WARRANTY, Free Delivery, 
WIIITESIDE APPLIANCES, 614 
lilt 

Waher$, rang 
Also repairs, Myers Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave., 373 7937. 

KENMORI! WASHIR, parts,
service, used macnines 

'."2'1FY APF'LIANCIEc. 323 l)7J 

.'..partmenf Site Electric Range 
1004 Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford 

TV.Radio-Stereo 

STEREO 
 FM 773 AM 	terr and 

t ape As.omr La!ance of SM or 12 
payments of 17 41 with only $1137 
down payment. Call Credit 
Manager, 3fl 9i1) or see at 
SANFORD SEWI?JG CENTER, 
Downtown Sanford. 

TELEVISION ETS$;SUP 
MILL I! . S 

2619 Ort4ndo Drive, 2 0352 

* STEREO-BAR * 
R'r'i'd Urr,d rtl',31' i ç.arl, II) 

.i 	X l ';rt.' 	'.Y++.i' 
r'brei.c i+ifm, am fm radio, 
record player, 6 l-ack ar.4 much 
more Pti. 6II 1517, Wintir Ptk 
1-IAILMARK 
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